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Smith of Chattanooga.
important matters to come before the
present convention, aside from the
professional papers and discussions,
is the proposal to extend the association to the Carolinas, Louisiana, Mississippi and neighboring states. The
proposal will probably be adopted.
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Paper The advantage of pumping
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this bill, tho secretory of the Interior
Administrator.
In the chupel
of tho Prefibyterlnn of New York. The movement will be
Tennessee and Goorj-ila- ,
began Its fif- ot the city. He comes from the cast the New Mexico commission.
under whose control will fall this
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to
the
of
kind
take
place
Las Vegas, N. M.. Oct. 10.
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day
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ILFELI),
whom he has
clubs,
longing
day with an attendance, of more than
tho United States Geological survey,
'
turned over to (lie treasurer of the rullroads and wilt tax their ability to Attorneys for Administrator,
are with the Columbine Mu- ricultural college.
200 members.
The president of the
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utmost.
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N.
new
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M.,
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development
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greatly
Irrigation
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JUST RECEIVED

lOca Qusrt or 30c a Gallon

serving

QUINCES for pre

First National Bank,

Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

,

w.w.wallace;

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

E. G. MURPHEY,

Vice-Preside-

E'

AT

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUTCHERS

A GREAT
(Concluded

Brick Walks

THE"

OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Fresh Dill Pickles
Fresh Cranberries
Fresh Oysters "

r7"Fresh

I furnish estimates on all kinds of
ESTABLISHED IS76.
and boulders and turned up the earth;
work and guarantee what I do. NaPARLOR BARBER SHOP..
ha planted the aeedg of vegetation,
stone
a
red
tive
Vegas
specialty.
CENTER STREET
substanand with an arid climate a
Phone 286.
j
tial guarantee against injury by flood
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
and perfect control of the water
0.L0REWWV, Pna.
supply, a protection against loss of
gaum
crops by drought, bis crop became
fruitful, and multiplied far beyond
As
his most sanguine expectations.
the measure of value Is not in- area
twenty
but in productive capacity,
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- acres of this soil wa equal to more
In
eastern
the
country
acres
than fifty
.
he had left behind.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Thta husbandman found also that
nt
A. 8. SMITH,
,
the land of sunshine was good for bis
D4 RAYNOLDS, Cashier
health and spirits. Perpetual cheer
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
from the heavens acts unconsciously
upon one's nature. The dry, pungent
sir wag stimulating to his nerves. 4
Tlilj was nature's sanitarium', and as
Its fame spread abroad, more Bottlers
INTEREST PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS
came Jo the banks of tho little stream,
and the colony of Irrigatlonlsts began
ISML'K IMJMKSTIC AM) FORFIGN EXCHANGE
to Increase.
At the same time others, of more
Las Veeas
Sr Crockett Block
venturesome temperament, found that
Sherwin-William- s'
Paints.
Elaterite
Arithe
of
Roofing.
agent
system for California,
Popular Official.
here also was nature's treasurer-house- .
zona and New Mexico, and the cirA. P. Maglnnls, whose appointment,
At Virginia City, sume twenty
issued on the subject bears the
miles beyond In the great brown an land tax and claim agent of the cular
of First Vice President E. D.
5?
signature
mountains, was unearthed a gold and Santa Fe, with offices In San Bernar-.
Kenna.
silver vein of fabulous wealth. This
Chaffin & Duncan,
dino, was announced last week, as
was the great Comstock Lode, and
his
duties
sumed'
Saturday.
Texas
Dead.
Noted
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
the eager adventurers who crowded
Mr. Maglnnls returns to the railroad
Colonel W. S. Homdon of Tyler,
the street of this town brought the
aftor an absence of three' years, prev- Texas, former congressman, and one
name and the rumo of the Truckee
ious to which he had been In tho com- of the best known public men In the
These
peovalley to fur distant ears.
Open Day mnd Might.
pany's employ nearly twenty years, Lone Star state, passed away at about
ple needed food, and tho farmer in
In order to accept the 12:30 o'clock Sunday night at the Al.
lie
resigned
a
market
had
HEADQUARTERS
the smiling valley soon
field management of B. L. Doheny's varado hotel.
was the
RESTAURANT
Pneumonia
hungry for his products.
a
at
Mexican
Petroleum
company
cause
his
death.
of
B.
P.FORSYTHE
CO., Propi,
be.
Thus tho ranchers, few at first,
larger salary. As tho Santa Fo land,
Colonel Ilomdon had been at the Al- The 451h Year Begins Sept. 1, 1903.
-- Cuisine and Service
came more numerous; the Irrigation
tax and claim agent he had obtained varado sinco a week ago last Friday
best to be had
ditches were bigger, and tapped the
for the company concessions that at night. Several weeks ago he was
for
Klver.Old Crow,
Sole
Crcn
Agents
A
at
Truckee
higher
supplying
wero deemed to he out of reas- seized with an attack of pneumonia at
Eurewood himJ pibwrwfMXt Kyfl'
The College is empowered by law to issue First-ClaTeachers'
which times
Whist Us.
in the snow mountain
as
Certificates to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
on, at the city hall In Los Angeles,
his home In Tyler. Ho soon began to
Kansas City Steaks.
gave it lire. Where the water would well as In the state capital of
.
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
suffered a rebut
suddenly
Improve,
Fish and Oysters in Swison
across
the
not run 'advantageously
lapse, and was immediately taken to
C'oM It" IIU'S
wero
flumes
wooden
great
l'iiT.(N.
vulleya,
rJ!
MumM'w '
In some man
Shortly after Maglnnls' resignation southern California.
lry
Now the prosperbuilt on trestles.
Railrox.
ast'fl;' C'.rttr Str;vi
Cor.
to
have its
the Banta Fo Bought
ner ho took cold while on tho coast
ous Truckee valley, green, peaceful
WWWNAS.S.".
S.S.'f.
sessment reduced by tho state board and Buffered two more relapses.
and fragrant In the clear, brilliant
of equalization.
Attorneys were sent
the balmy
It
was
that
thought
sunshine, lies restfully between the to Sacramento, whore they argued
weather of central New Mexico would
granite rldgoi of tho beetling mount- the Injustice of the fiRiires that had
Dnioo
j
In siii
Delicious
prove his salvation, and ho was ac
ains a positive example of the creabeen decided upon. Hut the showing cordingly brought to Albuquerquo. In 3
tive handiwork of mun, and of the made no
Improssion. Similar experi- spite, however, of tho climate and the
&
MM
DAM WtIM
OF
marvelous results of Irrigation.
ences wero the result In Arizona and beat of care, he became Bteadlly worse,
-Phon
MmllonalAv:
77
farmer
venturesome
the
Where
was
Old
in
New Mexico.
Maglnnls
and passed away, with his wife at his
plunged his spade Is now the town of Mexico at tho time, and he was sent bedside. Colonel Hcrndon was In his
to
homes
shelter
oignt for by order from E. I). Kenna, head
Huno, with
1848.)
(INCORPORATED
year.
thousand .souls, and with a university of tho Santa Fo's law
f'
insurance company operating under a state law oi
department In
Theonly
to further tho Intellectual life of the
for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. Has
In Autumn.
providing
and first vice president of the
Chicago,
Harvey's
The Las
Telephone Co.
residents of the state. The school of system. Mnitlnnls was placed upon
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo- premiums
Now are daya of most brilliant Bkles
paid than any other company.
mining engineering a department of tho pay roll, but at a reduced salary. and warm sunshine.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. W'ritt
a wide reputation, His arrangement allowed him to rethe university-h- as
Electric Ioor Bells, Annunciators,
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the win
any
efficient
of
a
and
I'rlvHlo
and has trained
Huriflar Anirnift,
corps
with E. L. the bright fireplace an ever new de
tain his employment
liberal terms and best advantages.
at lit'iinoimble liuti'8.
workers, many of whom, are now prom- Doheny, and between tricks he was light.
EXCHANGE RATESlV.
inent In mining ventures In Bouth Af- expected to assist the Santa Fe In
ADAMS, Manager.
Excursions dally to the wild can
OKriCR: pl6
Annum.
The
offirica, Nome and the Klondike.
Kkhikn:s 8!? osr Annum
and high peaks.
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
koeplng out of the clinches of
yons
utOAS
great CwiiiBtock lode has not yet been cial grafters.
and plenty to cat
Sharp appotitcs
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
. ... . .. .
9&S!WSW!WSIWfi!WSfSWVSWifSWW!fa
,,,
exhausted; and In the mountain beThis arrangement worked until Oc- ,
of
new
deposits
yond, at Tonopah,
tober 1, when T. J. Norton became now be secured by a limited number.
ttrut'ltma metal have been found In I solicitor of Jho Banta Fo coast lines.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
great richness ami abundance.
Ho at once appointed Maginms tax Mnrjihey's, Judge Woostcr'a or Optic.
This Is the growth and development
of only one small portion of tho virgin
lt
west, and it well Illustrates the magni
tude of Its mineral and agricultural
resources, which have not yet been
,
and which are open to
millions of people, eager for fresh opportunities to develop their own
strength and that of their natlvo land.
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Jap-a-La-

of which Dr. Charles D. Waloott
Uie

director.

Is

i

Mr. Frederick H. Newell, chlr of
the division it hydrography, who hag
devoted hi Wo to the nclentiOo study
of the construction and maintenance
of reservoirs, eanaU, and the many
adjuncts to a highly diverged system
of irrigation, will be In personal
charge of this luuor.
Surveys for the reservoir sites have
been going on fur many years, so that
the plans for the storage of water
can be immediately put Into operation
and tracts of useless doitert reclaimed
for the many immigrant who are anxiously walling upon the borders of the
Arvirgin country of the far went.
the
wade
been
have
by
rangement
department to undertake five projects,
one In Nevada, erne In Sloutuna, one
in Wyoming, oue ln Arizona and one
in Colorado. The work In Nevada Is
planned, and contractu
completely
aggregating one, million dollars have

,-

.

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

Santa Fe, New

fifty-thre- e

sage-brush-

Columbus.
Forty Yoara AflO.
before
Irrigation was understood
the Christian era and was practiced
as.
In Egypt, Asia Minor, l'ersla and
recog
vrli. Enuland has always
nlied its value, and has expended
three hundred million dollars In India
have
upon Irrigation works, which
dona much to render more certain the
crops of that region. Englanj is to
dollars on
day expending millions vt
the Nile, la extending tho area i irri

..

Mexico.

1

ultl-tud- o

ss

Sncra-meuto-

BRO. BOTULPH. President.

Truckee-Car-soalready been let for tho
cover
the
will
which
system,
of three hundred and forty-fou- r
thousand acres of now waterless
desert. The canal will be thirty-twfeet wide and
miles- long,
fourteen feet deep.
According to I'rof, Hllgard, an authority upon this subject, the soil uf
the arid region contains on tho aver-agthree times as much potash, six
times a much magnesia, and four
times as much lime as dot s the humid
country lying east of the Mississippi.
In the east tho soli la being ooutlnu-alltaken away and disintegrated; lu
the west the oll Is recreative. Year
after year the same process of earth
creation la repeated.
When the Mornwns first applied wa,
they
ter to the aanj and
but imitated a previous race, who, in
Arlsona and New Mvxlco, had lived
in peace and plenty thousand of
valyears before. In the Salt River
found
ley in ArUona there has been
a highly complicated system of Irria large
gating canals, spread over
farm
of
tract
a
area, and supplying
land which was able to support a pop
ulatlun vastly larger than that which
this territory maintains at present
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
are
Today the government engineers
leter Hat, for week ending
Advertised
who
works of nooplo
,.,..,in.
continent
our
10.
Oct.
19)3.
Inhabited
hav
must
by
Annllu, Ollmpla.
many years before Its dUcovery
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COAL AND WOOD.

Hums, J. T.
Caatlllns, rtlar.
Cozart, Mllery.
lMirnn,

I'atrlclo.

M.
Fetters, It. 8.
Flock, Q. C.

FrlSf-n- ,

r

'

itua

Bread and Pastries

mm.

.

I-

sixty-sevent-

non-tor-

Veas

-

B

0. II.

.

E.

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

Rosenwald &

Son!

Barley-Ma-

Best Hops

Our Entire Line of

No Corn

reason for the
superiority of the
Anhcascr-Busc- h
brews
is, they contain no corn, an ingredient that
cheapens the cost of brewing and injures the
quality of the beer. The mark of purity

(i&XGv

Ladies9, Misses', and

Children's Cloaks

The "A" and the EAGLE

identifies the products of the
Anheuser-Busc-

Brewing Ass n

h

Frost, Milton V.
"Kin? of Bottled Beers."
Cray. Esther.
"DTTTYtin?TCT?T3
U
W illoXVIV. 83,790,3'M) bottles sold in 1902.
(allegoH, Lucas.
Ourcla, Donaclono.
flarcla, Dabla.
flareta, Jose 8ala?.ar.
Hardline, Rafael.
(Irahatu, Klmer 1).
Oratton, Harold L.
(2)
Gibson,
.
Gonzales, Jesus Maria,
llouaer, Jesslo.
Jaramlllo, Hduardn (3)
Johnson, W. H.
Lincoln, Charles.
Morgan, O. O.
Martlner.. I'etra.
,
Marline, IMfldo,
One Week Commencing MONDAY OCTOBER 26,
Montoya. Jose F.
ATTKAtTIONS ItY
Mares, Joso P.
f
Madrid. Sablno.
Moore, Volney.
LBOn-WHITHEY
olden. Floronce.
Uomero, Oregorlo
Sandolml, Jose V,
8h(Kik. H. O.
Tolle, I. r.
Vsrelai llebeca.
Vargas, tlregorlo (3)
Vanranilert, Thos.
Warren. Iletineit (4)
Anyone calling for the above letters
will pleane say "advertised."
F. O. l!l)OI, V, M

gallon.
Thus the government In taking con
trol of the vast arid region of our west
and
constructing an intelligent sys
Mle
tem of reservoirs and canals a '
render anunfrultful land productive,
of anmerely follows in the footsteps
cient dynasties, and adopts the Idess
of intenigvnt men who have gone be
fore.
Forty years ago, when the first hus
bandman was so pleased with a Utile
Nevada valley, hemmed In upon every
aide by the great Sierra Nevada, that
he determined to build there his hme
of logs and plastered mud, and hgln
to irrigate the desolate soil, ho did
not think that upon the very gnmnj
which he chose would spring up
In
prosperous town of many thousand
habitants.
Ills work was very eluiplo. Turn
cut a
iug to the crystal Truckee, In;
large canal leading from the banks,
and
This he fitted with a sluice-bodam, so that be might control the flow
of water In bis excavation. From the
larger canals smaller ditchts were
dug across the fiat sane Ij'Ij-- luvfrtd
ground, and thete. In turn, wi re rut
Low Rates TP California.
Eventually
with smaller channels.
Santa Fe will sell second class
Th
hi miniature system of life (.ringing
tickets dat'y from September
colonist
art ries covered many acres of sitm
Nov.
30, to all points In Callfor
to
soil.
IS,
Ingly unfertile
Ha flooded the ground; the sane- - nla. at rate of IK. W. 1. LUCAS.
the rocka
fcrush died; he removed
Agent.
t
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HUTS

FREE

AND ON DISPLAY!
.

The Nicest and Most

STREET FAIR AND CARNIVAL

SEE THE BICYCLE ACT

SEE THE HIGH DIVE

Try a Pair,

SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL
DAYSOMETHING DOING EVERY

VTE. BRING YOUR. FAMILY

AND

M1N

HAVE A GOOD TIME.

Excursion Rates on tvllR.eJlroo.ds.

3 3

nt

The "UllLTlApp Sib

SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW

A DIG

Corn-Assortme-

Ever Dis
piete
played. Come in and Look
Over Our Line Before Buying

1903

CARNIVAL CO,
U
15 BIG SHOWS 15
10 BIG FREE ACTS 10

(AERY DAY

NOW IN

1

for Women, Price $3,50, Is the
DEST SHOE MADE,

1. Koscnwald & bon,

-

bouth bide Plaza

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC OCTOHEIt 13, 1903

TRACK AND TRAIN

2
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Gross, Kelly & Company

I

Mr. George. T. Hill,
E. Las Vega, N. M.
Dear Sirs
You are the only agent we
will hav In Ua Vegae during
th preterit season.
Youra Truly,
ALFRED PEATS e CO.

(Imoorporm ted.)

Santa Fe work train and crew are
at work putting in new bridge wes.
A

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

of Flagstaff.
'

There is only One

Work is progressing rather slowly
on the Santa Fe oil tanks at Flagstaff, owing to the fact that the excavating is being done in solid rock.
It is estimated that it will take bcv.
eral months yet to complete the woik.

Genuine-SyrU-

California Fig Syrup Co.

Times-Index- .

Daggett, which has become the
ter headquarters for the Salt Lake
on the western end of It as desert operations, continues to assume mertopoli-taairs. Gambling Is wide open and
other attractions familiar in similar
camps, are thriving. John H. Norton
con& Co., who have the construction
of
miles
covered
twenty
bavo
tract,
their work and the company's steel
Nearlaying gangs are not far behind.
more
ly 1,000 men are employed and
are being employed dally. The pay
rolls of the two corporations operatexcess of
ing on the ground are in
n

a
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THAT MADE

JACKETS

Outing Flannol

IS THE BEST BECAUSE

ttio writing
alwnya IK 9I0HT
MttrirlriHl
nre In from
a Night.
of the ma- IABULATOR
chine
have had kidney and bladder
. "I i.i- Type cleaned "I bout tollinif the
vmn unit it. became so
IikikIh
t'nrrrrtloii rniw!t without ft cl
bad that I was obliged to get up at
a
Opemlors fl not Ivara nil iirif
a dozen times wkih.
lpRst
Kln
.
n rtnntnn FVrrv. W. Va.
It Mtvt Wr of ACTUAL time
. nover received any permanent bene
It him tli ii OM r.fcp U .ofMimrupnt
j
It In, hrht. nmclt kiry action
fit from any meoicine mui
It In u DURABLE
uny typi."
Pure. After using two
wntrr lumie
ti,.o'. triinnvcured."
For sale by Do- bottle, I am
The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
pot Drug store.
Colorado and New Mexico Iti'iitar
congress
All sorts of cranks, except
CHAMPA STREET, llfc
KH, COIJ.
IO
are
men, are arrested ai soon as they
Typewriter
Supplies.
house.
while
discovered near the
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Magic!
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Letter Heads
Envelope

CORRECT

MM

Note Heexda

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

The Great

Th Bride Elect.
The Queen of Flam

SEE Prlnceea Mahomeda

And Many Others,

I

Program
Invitation
Catalog

j( Anthraolte Coal. ChareeaCan

Blank Book
Receipt Book

1

J9

SOFT COAL
Woe.

In eKr wards
We turn eul
Everything a

Optic Job Rooms

15he

AIDED BY THE

HAY

and

1

GRAIN

Price

a

UA

Colo'Pbooaal

La

'

Varuil

i1

know
How to 4a) 9

50c 75c and $1.00.

LAS VEGAS IRON

To New Stable at
Old Skating Kink

COOLEY

&

MILLER

Mill and Milling Machinery boil and repaired, Kaohlns work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agnnt for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engl dm, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webiter and Union
.

.

JpURE

FAMOUS

C. ADLOfJ,
..THE..

PALACE

a

m

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

OFFlOEt620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Orud Atsh epp. Baa

Mlgael MaiBauk

To CountyQ Superintendents
Of Schools

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMBtABU OUUM
OOURTC0U8

ATTEMTIOM

Teacher's CertificatesQand
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

Monuments

a

a
A

marble and brown tone.fQ
iiiln
'"All work

'""

SSI
street and

guaranteed.C

Yards, corner Tenth
'""
Douglas avenue.
MILES

FOR SALE AT
Whelesalelaud Retail Dealer

v.
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food

A

Forms Approved byQTcrritorial
Superintendent ol Public0 Instruction.
Blank

SWEENEY.PropT

V

CO.,

PROPRIETOR.

R. P. HESSER.

WLUAM VAUOWI.

m

A
fe
av

'

Oasoline Engines and Uolsters, Pomping Jaoks. Bast power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmill and Towers. Call snd see us.

J.

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
"
15c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 20c per 100
200 to 1.000 lbs
25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
"
Less than 50 lbs
30c pel00

WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latest designs jurt In

Foundry and Lleehlno Chop,

LIVERY
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MOST EXCELLENT

Children, Misses, Ladles and Men,
SIXTH STREET

COMMODIOUS
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FOR

SANTA FE,

a
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DINING ROOM

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

ready-to-we-

M.

a
m

MOS1

up-to-d-

assortment ever shown In
Largest
ar

SATUKDAY,
OCTOBER. 17. 1903.

Mountain Ice
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Foot-Eas- e
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S

are now showing the largest lines andbest
ted stocks of merchandise ever'shown.

We ttrc now allowing immense lines in IhcJjlateHt
style in

ill

v?
1.

OOAl

DATTV

nil

"I occasionally have good luck: The
worst old bore in town Is mad at me.
and won't speak." Drake Watson. ,

Fall and Winter.

WW,

For

STOVES

LADIE8 CAN WEAR 8HOE8
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It makes tight or new RANGES
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief HEATERS
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet.
ClDDIOf
blisters, callous and core spots. A

ia

to

ILLUSIONS.

H

!

l2th'iRd Katioail.

People are becoming accustomed to
girls as bill collectors, and stand them
off as readily as they do men.

MARVELOUS BEWILDERING

MRS. OOIN, Proprietor.

unit

Home Phone U0.

TUe trouble with some people
employers
'
work for them.

& BRO,

Everything New In Magic.

Railroad Avenue

Poseph Folk has been consulting X
with President Roosevelt on the subject of extraditing criminals. Folk Is
a tireless pursuer of wrong-doers- .

1

The Lending mid only Exclusive Dry
Goods House in Liih Vegan
Vi v

I

WOOLENS

THE

says.

.HENRY

vu
that they want their

IN. M.

HHMMIIIIIIIIIIMMIMmUMIHUIIMIIMMl

WUCE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE

Diamonds In Alaska.
FINH
While many prospectors have been FALL
AND THE NEW STYI
confining their search chiefly for gold
NOW .READY.
and copper deposits in Alaska, others
The
have been searching for diamonds, and
Tailor
according to recent reports they have
Railroad Avenue.
been successful in finding a few valuable specimens.
There are many
others persons who have been searchI M M
I
ing for years for something far more
precious than gold or diamonds and
that is health. They have tried this
medicine and that one in vain hope of
success.
They
finding It, without
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because it is the most successful
health maker in the world, and is
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures. It will positively cure indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness, insomnia and malaria, fever and
Catering to Parties and Banquet
ague. Try it.

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl,

yVK VM

BY THE

Al

Children's Misses'

month.

R. S. Stephens, general chairman of
the Order of Railway Telegraphers for
the Rock Island sytem west of the
to
Mississippi river, has returned
from
Chicago,
the Indian Territory
where he had been for two months
enwhich the grievance committee,
In wages
a
raise
secure
to
deavoring
for the telegraphers employed by the
lines west of the Missouri river.. He
made
says that concessions have been
25
which will practically result In a
formover
increase
per cent average
er salaries. The now schedule will
2, he
go Into effect about November

e;

well-inform-

a certain cure for
MEN'S and LADIES' TAILOR.
a
Bweating, hot aching feet. At all
superindruggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
Robert W. Baxter, general
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
Address, women's garments done In the best
tendent of the Nebraska division o package Free by mall.
manner, Satisfaction guaranteed.
the Union Pacific railroad, has re- Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y, i
efto
take
President
Burt,
to
signed
fect October 15. Mr. Baxter has been Yonr Investment Guaranteed
in the service of the road forty years,
.
Did you know the Aetna Building
and has had various official positions
association pays 6 per cent on
for thirty years. Ho was a construc.
I he
special deposits? - Before placing
when
in
Wyoming
tion foreman
your money elsewhere see us and
Union Pacific wag being built He ha
beget best Interest
his
future
plans
not made public
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
Onvha.
would
leave
he
saying
yond
will
he
that
It is believed, however,
take a position with the Kansas City.
Mexico ft Orient railway.
$100,000

WOOL, HIDES

iif

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.'
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

During the past several days a subscription has been quietly circulated
about the shops at San Bernardino
for the purpose of assisting W. M.
Stevens, a workman in the car department who has met with sad reverses
during the past few days. His wife
died recently, leaving the four little
children, who have been taken in
charge by the Associated Charities.

dino

4

The Genuine- -' Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

a

Byrne will leave for Chicago. President B. P. Ripley has called a conference of heads of departments of the
system to be held in Chicago Oct 15.
will be
The subject of discussion
traffic, and after the meeting has adjourned all present will go to Topeka,
where the winter train schedules for
the main line will be decided upon.
General Freight Agent Ed Chambers
already is in Chicago. San Bernar-

Samplea Now On Display

The full name of the company, California Fit; Syrup Co.,
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

"I may show up with $122 soni?
time." The above was found written
on a sheet of paper, at the Galena
passenger station of the Frisco railroad, the other morning, left it is supposed, by James M. Connors, night
telegraph operator and ticket clerk
for that company, who is missing.
When examined the money drawer
was found to be short the amount
stated in the note.

Santa Fe headquarters will be minus
heads of departments several week3
after tomorrow, when General Manager Wells, General Superintendent
Shepard and General Passenger Agent

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Of PigS,

p

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

The Rock Island has commenced the
laying of new steel on its line from
St. Joseph to Topeka through Horton.
New steel rails, weighing
eighty
pounds to the yard are being put In
to replace the old sixty pound rails.

Last Sunday morning a Santa Fe
train ran over a stranger at Kramer.
He was supposed to bo from Joplin,
having been brought from that section
of the conntry by the Yellow Aster
people to work in place of the strikers. He was evidently riding on the
freight train with intentions to get off
at Kramer, but as the train did not
stop there, he jumped and fell under
the wheels, cutting off both legs.

Prise Wall Paper. X

416 Grand Avtnuc
VcUi Phcnt MS.

Colorado Phont 325

The Optic Office.

Tacher'$ Certificate$ithtubJ,;booK2of

50

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50
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GIBBONS ON PIUS X.
A NEW MEXICAN HONORED.
Cardinal Gibbons preached a ser- n the late nanal conclave at the Th
Stat of Iowa Requests the Por-MmnWe cathedral recently, and it
trait of one of Her DistinguishPUBLISHED BY
to note that be expressed Sons for Her Historical
The Las Vegas Publishing Co jPed Jfkerestirig
himself with more freedom than
Building.
Aa'tuV.
ESTABLISHED 167
ha Cad allowed himself to do to reThe
The conportrait of Frank Springer Is
porters upon bis arrival.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. clave, be aald, "marks a nt-- and
to be given an honorable place among
L. R. ALLEN, Business MYgiv ;;
era In the annals of the Amer--(t;a- the distinguished sons of the state of
Catholic church," for it was the Iowa. The request was officially made
- Hi-.'jEnKrri at Ui piatojglce at Lat'tyai . Aralme that the United States, or, last April by the Curator of the hishemls- - torical department, Hon. Charles Aid- T jluPed, tho whole western
tf,xmd-clmalUr.
u rich, and was seconded by tho gov
pnere, iook any pari iu electing
ernor of the state, and other disting
And
follows:
is
ss
he
quoted
pope.
of Subscription.
"I would not be at all surprised if uished citizens of Iowa. After months
,.
by carrier....
Willy, per
the Catholic of hesitation,, during which thq
6 in the next conclave
,.
by carrier..
Ialiy, por iiionib,
was rep.tedly renewed and its
,. .aa church of tho United States will be
..
mull.
Bum tli, by
pr
t.o-' bally, iliree
.,
mimlli. by mail .
Ually,
UU
of
members
4
several
,.
propriety
urged, this modest mair of
am
represented
by
wall....
' Iai), oue month, by
. 7 80
yo&r, by mail
Oally,
science has consented to have an oil
.. LOO the sacred college, so that, tho numWeekly UpUc pur year. ......
ber of cardinals from our country painting of himself take iu place
'
ghould report to the counUn-rooo- , may be commensurate with the popu- among those whom his native state
any irrmrularliy or lnaltnUa on Uis
carrier Id the dell rery o( "In optic. lation, the grandeur and the com- delights to honor. This he may well
part of
n
can bae The UutUj dellrd
distinction
Influence of the nation, and consider the greatest
to ttiir tk'puta In any part of the city by the manding
camera. Order or complaint can be mad may be In keeping also with the nu- which ho has yot received In recognity telephone, pnttal, or Id proo.
merical strength of our hierarchy and tion of his labors for the advancement
i,
The Uptlo will not, inner any
Utlty and the splendor and progress of science, and the presager of greatbe respoiIK8 lor the return or I
afe keepliitf of .ny mjuoutd tuanuacrlpt. Mo of our religious and charitable Insti- er honor yet to come. That Iowa is
llb
wiceptluu ml'.', on made to tbi rule, Nor
coming to value the work of hor scholwill tutions."
u itler leitumur enclosure..
the editor enuir liiui yrnpuiiliiue cuuemn-lu- g
Hitherto he has declined to say any- ars, as she does that of her warriors
rnjectud manuscript
thing about the likelihood of more and statesmen,, la shown by the folAmerican cardinal, and l. Is possible lowing comment of one of her citizens
that 'the now pope, who took great upon the 'place Mr. Sprlnger'a portrait,
tho American primate's will hold In tho historical gallery ."It
MONDAY EVENING. OCT. 12. 1303. pains during
stay hi Homo after the conclave to will add to the character and quality
consult him us to tho condition of of the collection, because it. Is not
ENGLAND'S GREAT QUESTION.
ilio church here, may have given him placed there because of civil or miliJoseph Chamberlain has loft Uie Boiiiu further intimations as to his
tary dlHtlnctlon, but on account of
British cabinet because be has
those more enduring elements of study
a protectionist; several other
and research which add to tho sum
BELIEVES IN CLEANLNES8.
of the cabinet liavo ro.igned
mom Of
total of knowledge. In looking over
The fiillowlng from thu itimwell tho lint of c ele.brltieB I have been Imbecause they are still, as they always
have been, free traders.' Mr! Hulfour, iUH'iirt! voices a seiillinciit which The pressed with the fact thut our collecwbo remain at the bead of tli gov Optic HllliinlU to tho people of I.iis tion of portraits at Do Moines represented tho active element in politic
eminent, favors the general principle Vegiia, wliu our own hearty Amen:
"Another crusado is being wajjod unit military life, and paid comparaof protection, but la unwilling to fuv.v
it application to food stuffa, probab aaliiMt dirt in Uoswell, Lot the good! tively little attention to tho student,
ly, not because he thinks It a wrong work continue until our town is spick Investigator and discoverer. We hardprinciple, but because ho believes tho and span as a new silver dollar. TDc ly realize how much our greatneHH and
country would reject such a measure results to be derived from living In a prosperity Is duo to these tralta of
at thla time. Mr. Chamberlain I de- clean town are muiiy. not only an lu-- : character. They do not fill tho pub
voting himself for the time bolng to creased healthiness, but tho town pre- - f lic eye to the same extonthat the pop.
a vigorou "educational" campaign In sent a more attractive , appearance,. uuir man of action does, but these In
favor of the measures which he be- A clean, bright looking town draw fluences In working out tho problems
'
lieve to be vitally necessary for tho people Just as a clean, bright looking of life; probably have a greater
emof
the
wlih
man
or
woman
of
the
attracts
the people
j
preservation
unity
upon the lives and character of
pire and toe protection of her com- whom he or she comes iu contact, tho people than any other."
mercial Interests, He Is trying, as a So let us keep our town clean and
In commenting on the historical
first step, to convince the British peo- bright and thus attract people to como building of tho stale of Iowa.tho nature
of its collections and Its future value
ple of the fact, which the rest of the and make their homes with us."
world baa precelved for some time,
to the slate, William K. Curtis, writ-Inthe
same
with
uioiuu
Compared
tltat their trade bas been steadily defor tho Chicago Ilecord-IIorallaat year, government revenue during
creasing. This I an unpleasant fact!
off $3,010,000, moat of says:
fell
Meptomhor
for a Britain to shout from the house
"It Is really the most attractive
Ex
the loss coming from, customs.
tops and have repeated around the
for visitor In Des Moines, and
place
increased
same
at
lima
tho
'
Srorld. Hut nevertheless a he goes penditure
Is beginning to take a deep
the
'public.
a million dollars, and tho
around among the people4 wtfh hi by nearly
Interest In tho collections, which have
of
revenue
$i.to
amounts
surplus
message, he I being received with
grown rnpldly In sine and Importance.
u33,8r,r, nguiust $ll,02G,rti3 a year ago. i
cheers.
"Tho chief aim of the Institution Is
They realUe that If their Whether the loss In revenue is due
trade is "sick" the first stp. I to
to the reactionary teudonctog In busi- to collect and proserve tho perlahtng
recognize the fact, and they approve ness is too
materials of territorial and state hisit
early now to say. There
of the man who Is the first to recogand It has been remarkably suctory,
la
every prospect, however, that the
nize It and who la prepared to undercessful.
revenue will be considerably
take the cure. The wonder I that no public
"The most Interesting section of the
affected before the end of the present
situation
and
faced
the
statesman bas
historical
department I a collection
fiscal year by the turn In the tldo ot
been willing to undertake the strugof autograph letters, manuscripts and
gle sooner, for It Is a well established prosperity.
portraits presented to the state in
fact that since 187 J, when other, na- . The number ot United Utatoa sena- 1884 by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aldrlch.
tions systematically began to apply tors, 65 or over, who la recent year It contains over 2,000 papers of great
the policy of protection", the British have married a second time commands historical
and
Interest
personal
ahare of the world's exports iba de- some attention. . Tho eenate.l one of Among them are autograph originals
clined, Figures for all nationals not the few place In America where a of the letter of Lincoln and Grant
but those of Germany, man of 70 may still look forward to accepting their election to tho presavailable,
'
'
France, Belgium, Italy 'and the United many year of activity ' and power. idency.
Stains," England's manufacturing com- If there were a dead line at 60 iu that
"There are portraits and autograph
Illustrate the body, It would not contain the two oc- letters of all the governors, United
sufficiently
petitors,
, .
.
point. ,
togenarian from Alabama or the con- States senator and chief justice of
, In 1872 the export of these five na- siderable group from various atates Iowa, and of the famous soldier statestions and England aggregated
whose average age I between 70 and men and officials of the state. One
for which England' share was 75. perhaps It ia thla fooling that of the unique objects Is a written docu11,285,000,000, or 38 per cent Jn 1902 age ha a future, which tho souate ment signed In two place by Jullen
the total was $5,545,000,000, of which cultivates, that encourage tho vener- Dubuque, the only signature or writing
England" share was $1,415,000,000. or able widower to take secoud or third of
ever
that celebrated pioneer
lea than 2 per cent.
t
to light. Beside It is the first
wive.
brought
The reason for thla falling off naturally Ilea in the fact that .while other
nations by protecting themselves at
home bate been the better able td com-petin foreign market. England has
been made the "dumping ground" for
the surplus irroductlon of the protected
natlona who could afford to dispose
of this surplus at a loss; against this
handicap the poor British manufacturers could not compete, and once
crippled at home they were naturally
less able to compete abroad. The pro
posed protection, besides affording a
better borne market, would alun'glve
them a capital upon which to trade
a moans or retaliation upon other nations for the high tariff placed upon
British goods;, they couht offer to reduce their duty on certain American
good;for Instsnce.lf we would lower
the tariff on some of their wares. The
I'nlied States will be an Interested
witness to the great struggle, the outcome of which will directly affect us
and msy operate to bring about mini"
modlnlratlons In our present tariff
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Fifty
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laws.
One

of

the largest Ironwork ing

In New York employing over
2,000 men, has been closed bub finite-

plants

ly, on account of labor troubles , ".The
manager ay they have beA o
ered with atrlkea and Imposnlble unthat they can not stsnd
ion demand
it any longer. That the unlont have
been carrying matter with a hlKh
hsnd i hardly to be doubted, in view
of all Uist is now known, and the natural, consequences are beginning to
follow. They will fall more heivlly
upon labor than upon the other party

P'

tajjidii

iho Standard

r25ay!i

v

Hair Vigor. wr&.
piece of executive furniture In Iowa,
a rudely made desk of cheap pine
lumber, used by General Robert Lucas,
the jiloneer governor.
"An effort bas been made to build
up a gallery of portraits of the famous sons of Iowa, and the collection
already Includes about sixty Interesting works. The portraits of Governor
General
Kirkwood.
Greenville M.
Dodge and John A. Kasson are especially fine, and several others have
been promised at an parly day."
Mr. Springer's fame as a scientist
rests chiefly on tho Monograph of the
Crlnoldea Camerata by himself and his
friend Wachsmuth.and his Memoir on
the genus Ulntacrinus, both of whicji
are large quarto works, profusely Illustrated-,- nnd published by
museum of Harvard university.
Besides these he
the author of many
papers in the transactions of various
scientific societies and periodicals.
In Las Vegas and throughout the
territory of New Mexico Mr. Springer
is known principally as a lawyer and
man of affairs. He has been slightly
identified with politics In past years;
bis interest in educational affairs is
known through the prominent part he
played In the upbuilding of tho Normal
university whilo presiding over Its Interests as president of the board of
regents during the first five years of
its hlHlory. His services to this commonwealth in this work will be more
fully appreciated In the years to come.
Many of his townsmen do not know
that his name Is honored throughout
tho world of science, and that whilo
other men rest and tho world la wrapped In sleep he even now burns the
"midnight oil" and labors to reveal the
knowledge hidden In the great heart
of nature that he may record It In
books, which Milton has termed "the
precious life blood of a master aplrlt,
embalmed and treasured up on pur
pose to a life beyond Ufa" Mr. Springer Is a graduate of the state univer
sity of Iowa, to which institution he
has twice been called In later years
His
to deliver Important addresses.
a
father, whoso portrait ' occupies
prominent place In the historical gallery, was tho president of the convention which adopted tho constitution of
Iowa In 1856. Mr. Sprlnger'a portrait
Is to be painted by Louis Mayer, an
eminent artist of Milwaukee,' and he
Is going east shortly for the necessary
sittings.

Prices

Pieces of the
Famous

Trade Mark on
Everjf Piece

Hocwkes Cut Glass.

J

R.

JEWELER

TAUPEET,

OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

our new line

Come &.nd see

SHOES, moaie of Solid Leather of best
quality and will give good wear.

Low Heels.

Spring Heels.
!Oc
:5G) Child'! Kid Bui ton, sizes 5 to S...
75c
to
5
sizes
Kid
Cliild'H
125)
Luce,
" " " 8'ato 11..,.. 1.H
12l
12! Missus' Kid Luce, sizes 11 to 2.... 1.25

11

11
12

Mexican

chile

and fresh

oysters at the Imperial.
Just received football
nice line at M. Blehl',
ve.

Misses'
Child's Titun

a
goods;
614 Douglas

Colorado phone 219.

,

10-4-

The mining boom Is coming.
Is ready with tools and supplies
Gch-rln-

g

Dwb

I 7717

MOSES
BEST

IV.

Really the Best
People That Use It
Say So.
Is

Teh following was received from The
Optic's special correspondent at La
Cruces:
Your common or ordinary special
correspondent Is evidently not very
well posted or he would not have
omitted all mention of tho principal
Si
crop raised In this valley. I refer to
the crop of politicians. Of all the crops
this Is the most paying, and all bough
tho quality Is usually most Inferior.
he prices realized are quite satis
factory. Many of our most Intelligent
and bcter educated politician citizens
raise this crop to tho exclusion of all
others. Our agricultural college Is do
K
ing Rome good work in this line. For A
some years they have been selecting
a special strain and kind, which Is
native to the country. I believe It is
going to be culled the Qulen Sab.'
Mnnana New Mexico politico. tnd
those w ho have tried It believe It. will
have a brilliant, also perhaps a rom
..ri'ritln fnliirA
"

I

IT ONES TrM

t l.aj

M5T RlStUS.

COUPE

TTSMiTHSONlAff

jT

.

TRUSS

DAY AND NIGHT
This elerant carriage
particularly lulled to
tne use of ladlxa fer
calls and parilm u
placed lu rorvlce by

Why not buy an exquisite article at Doll's auction fcr the same
niiH'uni you would have to pay for one
of much cheaper quality during tho
3t
holidays?

Day Calls, both phones
NlKhtOalla..

SOLD BY

O. G.

71

SCHAEFEU,

Opera House Drui Store.
Pura

f riifr and Medicines.
I'rem'rlptloDa (Jarefully Cempounded

SIXTH STREET

H. E. VOGTttCO.
SAMTARY

PLli.:3IG !

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating,

Best Things to E&t
I

Repairing Promptly Done.
SeTonfth

and

Donn-l-

Want Business, and
Will Aim to Deserve

it

T. T. TURNER.

Aw,

jMuim
Laa
Las
I
VeSas

'Phone i:it

Roller

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Prop
GROCER.

Wholesale and Itetall ttpaler In
fLCUR.CRASiAM.CORH

jyV

WHCS.T.

V

Monlc Temple

STOVES,

r

Colorado

f..r Mlllmir Wheat
lill
Mvvd Wheat for Siile In Season

, .v".

Tin and Sheet Iron WorK,

l'Ll'MIUNO,
DIP TANKS,

Saddlery and lUrncii.

tTC.

LAS VCGAS, N. M.

K'l

RANGES,

SIIKKI

Mf Al. BRAR

Hlhest cash price

.ft'jOVJ-.---''.-

g

I

i

FUNERAL APPOINT
MENTS
and the sbility to us them to th
best advantage enabl us to perform!
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by us will bel
respectful to ths dead and fulfill the
wishes of ths
Embalming by the most approved!
method.
PERFECT

I

sent.

ON CALL

Clay & Givens

g Corner

I F. J. GEHRING

Chr'stmas Is Reproaching and your
thoughts are turned to Christmas pre-

TTMuDIlint

r.lOORE LUMBER CO.

FLOUR

II

m

Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now used on some of the largest buildings
in the city, We will show you some that has been
la
is as good na ever. '

5

Other Crops in Las Crucea.

1..W

rock-botto-

chicken for cupper Friday
THEY THREATEN A PANIC.
at the Imperial.
The labor union have recently sent
out a threat over the country through
Perry Onion pays cash and good
the associated press.' The threat was
tor household goods. Mont
price
officially made by Thomas I. Kldd, Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
president of the American Federation
of Labor and was to the effect that the
anJ
Chicken dinner Wednesdays
from
labor union, by withdrawing
Sunday at the Imperial.
bank and circulation of the country
about $300,000,000, which they control,
would preclpate a panic. Just what
Mr. Kldd and the union would gain
by a panic Is not easy to see. A panic
strikes at every home and every family. It strike the rich and It strikes
the poor. It employes would think to
Injure their employer by bringing on
a panic we wonder how they could
hope to escape themselves In the ca
lamity which would befall the whole
country. In accomplishing their purpose some wiser and better means
will have to be employed "than by
threatening, or attempting to 'preclp
ate, a panic.
.HI.

sizes 8?jjto 11.....
sizes 11, to 2 .. .
Calf, sizes 5 to 8. . .....
" sizes 8!4 to 11. . .

THE ROOF THAT LASTS

SS--

When in need of
stylish
prices, con
Job work at
sult your own interests and The Op
tic office at the same time.

$1.0()
1.25

"
"

li

usB)Bll3(II2ir

Temple

Genuine

"

"

1.25
"
12
"
1.50
" sizes
312 Misses' "
to 2. ... 1.75
312 Ladies' "
sizes 2l to ft.... . 2.0O
1512 Ladies' Kid Luce, sizes - to 5
1.75

Child's Mat Calf Lace, sizes to 8. . J .GO
sizes Hli to 11 1.25
iai2 "
to 2 1 .."
sizes 1
i:U2 Misses'

Masonic

Child's Kid Luce, sizes li to 8

131

1J112

Fried

.

of SCHOOL

The W. M. LtWIS COMPANY.
C00RS M.IIC.

UNOFBTAkERS.

PAINT!

PAINT!

Xew Ki-- House Pulut
(Sraiiite Floor Faint
Davis' Varnish Slain
Vnrno Fhmr Stain
Nenl's Kniimel
Xe il' Carriage Faint
XeaV Carriage Top Dress-

ing
Popular Varnishes

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO

LAS yEGAS DAILY
s
All kinds of
photographic
work done at the Stlrrat studio.
tf.
Ernest Mackel and Joe Coe are
sight seers in Albuquerque.
Rev. Mares arrived in the city from
the south yesterday.
Simon Mares will hereafter run the
Advertiser on the west side.
Joshua S. Raynolds left Sunday for
lEl Paso via Albuquerque.

MERCHANTS CARNIVAL.

first-clas-

PERSONAL
1 1

1 1

Mill HI !

Domingo Hayes left this morning
for Apache Springs.
Lee Crites was among the passengers for Albuquerque this afternoon.
General E. L. Bartlett and Dr. Har- roun of Santa Fe spent a day in theiI
..

Dolls

big

auctin

The

to be

at the

Big

'I

mm

Merchants'

Carnival.
George W. Witkov, agent and promoter for the Talbott-WhitneCarnival company, which shows here in
Las Vegas for an entire week, commencing Oct. 26th and lasting to Oct.
31st, says regarding street fairs and
y

'

(

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

FRANK SPSZNQER. Vloo-PrF. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
m.

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

In-

Fine Styles in Millinery are shown
on Bridge
by the Misses O'Brien
street. They do remodelling also in
a manner to please iheir patrons, All
10-ladies Invited; free hack.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK
President

H. OOKE,

H. W. KELLY, V

loo-Presid-

pa in
J

nw

rnkwrm

tTSA VF win iiuiiliin fc

rfuM(iiii
wh are they will bring you mm Inoomo.
"Every

STOVES and RANGES

m

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Blind, Bleeding " Piles.
Itching,
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you
in 6 to 14 hours. 50c.
A

Mam

ent

tin nnn nn
h Tur I AG lrnte Mllivnt OMmim,
dollar saved Im two dollars madam"

v

hats will ge for a reduced price this week, Mrs. L. Poole
All trimmed

Wright.

FOR RENT
house.
.
quire 409 Eleventh street.

In10-8-

ANTON

.

PINTO

I
lm mm i

other beans have Ihe Flavor and

No

Cooking qualities of these.

4 lbs

25c

073::

Wo are now showing tlm U'Kt lino ot
HEATERS, RANGES ftml COOK STOVES
we Imve evi'r tmnillcd.

tor

Davis & Sydes

$1.65

10-9-

Four-roo-

j

FIRST OF THE SEASON,
"THE REAL THING"
CHICO

Mincemeat Those who want mincemeat made by ladies of tho Guild will
please order before Nov. 1st at
Mann's drug store or Thompson's
hardware store. Price 75 cents the
quart

Atr Tight Heattira, mudt of tlm butt
18 lnt'lu.
reflnod sheet
fT 3 75 Hlr tight UeMcru, SS.
069
tiolim limn, il'iuble llued, ulu-2.S0

Fruit for Preserving.

ttit erwtKe
&m.W
huuiu.

Best of everything to eat at the Im- Call and eo our givnt line of
perial. Rates by the week or month.
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Pave 83Si per cent In fuel, For

'

Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best'and prices are lowest.

5

wuod. soft or liiitd cohI,

FOR RENT New house, 12 large
rooms, 2 cellars, cistern, porcelain
bath and salmllar bathroom fixtures,
with hot and cold water, private
telephone, plenty outhouses, roomy
upstairs, suitable for one or two
families or private boarding house,
located at Springer. HUGO
Springer, N. M.
SEA-BER-

10-7-

Special sale all this week on trimmed
goods. Come and get a bargain. Mrs,
L. Poole Wright.

'

I 0 Kmce. the
19Q Jtn for
i.rnU'it "Chtirter Onk"
00

R

prtlll.

im- -

:.

,

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

All n'ovos ptirehuswl of us
will be t up llhK.
Our store will be closed nil day
TIniMiUy on account Uollilny.

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO. .
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.

Fall and VJintor

A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wmoen

10-9- 1

(UJundleti'z-jes- ii

'TIs perfection!
The Imporlal Ger
man granite ware Bold by Gehrlng.

Meadow Gold

e

w;

-

10-8- 8

'

rlHIL 0.

J.

10-9-

WANTED Girl for general housework in family of two. Apply to
Mrs. H. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh
Street.

y

irAH n
LPULL,

Guess

10-8-

(

nn

OF LAS VEGAS. un;
-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Wanted A girl for general housework in family of iao. Apply to Mra.
II. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh St.

10-9-

nnn

it?

FOR RENT Two office rooms.
quire at Opera House Bar.

I

TTfcir

hat

AGAIN

'

e

W

Hy

Co'. Attractions

Talbott-Whitne- y

commencing
y'
I
Thursday, Oct 15. at 2:30. Chairs for carnivals:
J. C. Brown, travelling auditor of
3t
tte ladles
Street fairs and carnivals are simply
the Harvey system, is spending today I
Loudon went down to A lint- - expositions on a smaller scale, and
Hugh
at the CastaneJa.
I
querque on last evening's train to originated after the world's ColumCrestino Gonzales and Petronilo'
bian exposition at Chicago in 1893.
,iu
Quintana, stockmen of the Red River
A. H. Wbitniore, grip in hand, board- The first carnival promoted was at
.
country, are in town.
ed No.. 7 for Taos, via Santa Fe, last Chilocothe, Ohio, by a number of promMrs. C. E. Perry and son, John, left
inent business men of that place, who
evening.
this afternoon to attend the Albuqucr- Jefferson Raynolds was a south reasoned that if a world's exposition
qua fair,
was of such a big benefit to the counbound passenger for the Duke City on
'
Mrs. A. C. Hendrickson
and the city in which it was held
went to No. 7 last
try
v
.''
v
evening.
Glorieta last 'evening to visit friends
that an exhibii(iJoUen;,Jui"jon ihe
Clark M. Moore, Contractor Consaul same plan would be a
for the remainder of the week.
big help v to
and H. S. Van Petten formed a party growing towns and
have since
they
James Robbius went down to Alto Albuquerque on No. 7 last evening, proven themselves
right,
although
No.
1
on
afternoon
this
buquerque
Mrs.' Rothman,' who has- - been stop- some few narrow minded people deto spend a few days on business and
ping at St. Anthony's sanitarium, left clared that they could not last; but the
pleasure combined.
records of such societies as the" Elks,
F. Tompkins of Washington, D. C, for her home at Stevens Point, Wis.
Woodmen of the World and the growth
who is connected with the forestry
Have your picture taken while you
of the carnival business to date has
of
the
dead.
is
are
regwait
until yon
department
government,
live; don't
shown that they are a help to the
istered at the Castaneda.
Stirrat Studio, Sixth St.
merchants and to the cities themselves
M..M. McScliooIer finished yesterErnest Mackel returned today from In which they are held. ,
day the difficult job of delivering the Albuquerque, He left his wife and son
And, furthermore I would ask you
heavy machinery for the Bonanza Cop-- . to see the atractlons of the fair for to remembnjr that a carnival comper company's mill beyond Tecolote.
the entire week.
pany is not like a circus which only
F. L. Lodge is a health seeker who
one day In a town and does
Charles Hummel, an active hustler shows
arrived today from New Kirk, Oklato the support of said
not
contribute
for the Singer Sewins Mechine comhoma and has taken rooms with Mrs.
town in any way. on the other hand a
himself
hied
in
lias
these parts,
pany
Gohl In the Atkins home. to the, scone of fun and festivity at carnival company and especially the
Talbott-WhitneJoe Young, the young confectioner,
Carnival Co., carrlos
Albuquerque.
who was formerly here in the business
three hundred people but does not
J. L. Tokey from Ironwood, Mich., carry a cook or mess tent and consewith his brother and is now a resident
of El Paso visits Las Vegas friends is a recent arrival who will make his quently the people board at the hotels,
home in the city and will engage in rooming houses, private houses and
for a day or two.
restaurants and so leave quite a large
Miss Minnie Babcock, from Bridge-ton- , business, shortly.
N. J., ij in the city, and will act
Mrs. Woods, a friend of Mrs. M. E. sum of money in town during their
as assistant superintendent to Miss Taylor of this city, who has been visit- stay of six days.
The Talbott-WhitneCarnival comCora Buschmann of the Missionary ing her here for a few days, continued
shows
fifteen
and ten free
have
last
to
pany
on
Ariz.,
Phoenix,
home.
her
t
journey
' Walter
acts which are absolutely free to
C. Sporleder, who arrived evening.
everybody. Among the shows there is
on Sunday with his family for a visit
W. S. Hopewell, one of the chief
a Hagenback trained wild animal
with the home folks, will return to La
Central
or
Fe
the Santa
promoters
Junta tomorrow. His wife and baby railroad, and chairman of the territor- show with lady trainers who enter
will remain for a two week's visit. ial democratic central committee, was the dens of lions, leopards, hyenas,
wolves, bears, etc., and demonstrate
Joseph H. Young, formerly in busi- in the city today.
the power of the human mind in subness in Las Vegas, came up from El
J. A. Baker, who is constantly find- jugating the animals and making them
2
Paso on No.
yesterday for a short
more promising ore in the Alba- obey the word of command. Matt Gay,
vtolt with his friends here. He is the ing
mine as the shaft is s;ink deep- or Dare Devil Gay, as he has been
tross
guest of Henry Stowe.
er, left today for the scenes of his dubbed by the press, will dive twice
Miss Edna Adklns, the beautiful labor at Mineral Hill.
foot backwards,
daily one hundred
and accomplished young lady who has
attaina
somersault,
complete
turning
Walter Sporleder, wife and child of
been the guest of Miss Lydia Ballou
a speed of over one mile a minm
ing
of
are
the
family
La
Junta,
visiting
for the past three months, left for her
The' gentleman is and landing with a force of over eight
home in Des Moines, la., on No. 8 C. H. Sporleder.
tons in a tank of water but four feet
one of the Las Vegas "boys" who is
Monday morning.
This marvelous exhibiting of
deep.
of
a
host
ever welcomed here by
Mrs. W. R. Marshall has taken
will
be absolutely free to everydaring
friends.
rooms with Mrs. D. T. Lowry.
one.
Rev. A. M. Lumpkin, formerly pasLittle Eddie Hanson, who has been
The sale of seats will begin at the
sick the past eix weeks with typhoid tor of the Methodist church here, and
visit- usual place, Wednesday the 15th, for
fever, is rapidly gaining strength, and since at Cananea, Mexico, was a
or today between trains, coming from Herrman the Great, who comes to this
will soon be well again.
' ' F. A. ftevior, buyer for A. E. Snet-zlln- the Albuquerque conference and going theatre in an entirely new and novel
on to Trinidad, lie will return to his program ot magic and mystery. Herr& Co., Philadelphia,
Importers
mann has been an annual visitor to this
church in Mexico for another year.
and exporters of goat and other skins,
his
was
a?' city for the past three years and
Don Benigno Romero, who
.left last evening for Philadelphia after
clientele has enormously increased
to
the
a
as
month
irrigation
the
delegate
making pointed
past
having spent
considerable' purchases of goat skins convention at Albuquerque, left on No. with each visit, Since his last appear
ance he has added a number of new
7 last evening to attend that function
for his house in this territory.
tricks and illusions, which cannot
basein
the
Dr. E. L. Hammond, the dentist, and incidentally to take
fail to please his many admirers. Aside
at
fair
other
and
ball
sights
games
left last evening for Albuquerque to
from bis wonderful sleight of 'hand
attend a meeting of the dental board, the Duke city.
feats, he has secured in Paris several
of which he is a member. There are
sensational illusions among which are
several examinations for admission to
The man who dotes on heavy din- the "Bride Elect," a
bewildering din- practice in the territory, to come be- ing missed his chance If he failed to appearing
effect. "The Queen of
Honorwith
the
down
fore the board for action.
sit
Flames," and the arlel flight of the
of London Princess Mahomeda. The Laskys, the
Don Trinidad Romero left last night able Artillery company
and Honor- for Estancia, via Santa Fe. Mr. Ro- and Boston's Ancients
celebrated musical duetists, have !.
mero thinks that Estancia is the loveli ables. That feast cost a cool or a been added to the company this seaest spot in New Mexico and he is now warm 160,000, allowing the Boston son.
,
or
a
$75
to
for
us,
(Post
comfortable
plate,
a
figure
in
up
putting
engaged
"with the most expensive lighting and
F. HI White at La Mesa, Dona Ana
home at his ranch place there.
eo,,c- ot
friI1 that
nd
nB
bas a row of twelve late Crawcounty,
from
Rev. AjaOeyer returned today
wines were ford peach trees, from which this year
the Methodist conference at Albu- tude could think up. The
reckoned at the rather modest figure he gathered two hundred and fifty
querque. He will be pastor of the
Lucul-Ius,- "
boxes of peaches, each box weighing
Las Vegas flock another year, which of $8,000. "A banquet to rival
And It twenty-fivawed
Post
Who
declares
the
warm
pounds or over.
to
news
his many
Is gratifying
was served to 800 people.
can beat ft?.
friends.
C
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butter

at

is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strong in this line.
We have them in all colors and grade

Turner's

Sixth street market.

10-7- 0

Prlooo 50c to 03.00

For hotels and restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware la the only thing;
see It at Gehring's.

GLOVEC, too,

Choice mutton at Turner's market,

LINED OR UZUJIELT

10-7-

iitent I,"ri. pin ntoe
' When
you want the best there Is go
to Turner's Sixth street market
10-7- 0

rli heel

35c to 02.25.

RA

wade of leather. Special
piliJV
Common Sense Shoe Store.

Bridge Street

LOST Solitaire
diamond
ring,
crown set, and pearl and garnet ring.
Liberal reward for return to 811 Jackson street, Mrs. Petteys.

Kr

.
Our FU and Winter HOSIERY --is
'""
date in every respect
sTf
We are showing an nniiHiiaily strong
Hue In FAMOY OASHMERE3.Q Prices
.i..i..

C. V. IIRIHIOOCK. Prop.

3

S. R. Dearth

35cUp.

10-9-

Capt. E. O. Austen, Col. R. E.
Twitchell, W. O. Ogle and Hon. Jefferson Raynolds are a quartotte of
well known Las Vegans, who are tak
ing in tho Albuquerque fair. All of
them are attending the Irrigation convention today.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Call and see our complete fallHtotk.

503 6th

Cut Flowers....

st.

Fox CtiHarrlOt

and Monuments.
Rntb 'Phone

VL
n

up-to-

UvJ

J eweurv and Gorio

am

JWW,
.

COMMENCING THURSDAY, OCTOBERQ15, 1903.

i
?!

i
i

PHINA NAVA.IO
CUT
ANKFTS. nnH PHRIfiS nf
W ATPHFs HI AMONH
,;n
i i
v RI
Jk II ll Vll
wM..i&aMmM- uiiu vvaavM vwu
Ulil l'l viliWj J J f.rw iAQQ HANn.PAINTPH viiiiiiij
Will
JJJJI nf
IM,
d 1111 O dnn,
Public Auction, Thursday, October 15, at 2:30 p. m., and 7.30 p. m., and continue until my stock is reduced in order to make room for
Mr. Manor of Kansas City will conduct
BIG HOLIDAY STOCK. The people of Las Vegas and vicinity should not miss this BIG AUCTION.
this sale.
t1

mtv
U11C1.

m.

ft

4

bji

-

a ladies' Chatelaine Watch and Pin will be given away Thursday night. Every one that attendsjthe sale Thursday afternoon and night'
will receive a ticket free. No tickets given to children. cjQDon t forget the date, Thursday!at 2:30 and 7;d0. 10ML LARLY.

6
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

THE

WANTED.
WANTED

A first
preferred; good

Uriel

--

class cook, woman
wages. Apply at

BILIOUSNESS

TERRITORY.
lu New
Tuwiih.

Moing

Constipation, Inactive
Kidneys are the result
ach. Then the only
these ailments Is to

r the lmiortaut

KeMiiiiie

Mes-lc--

13, 1903

o

Liver and Weak
of a weak stomway to prevent

strengthen the
stomach by taking Hostetter's StomLa Pension.
ach Bitters. Prominent physicians alHOLT
HOLT,
Man for ranch; good pay
ways prescribe It In cases of stomach
WANTED
Architects and Clvl! Engineers.
ETC.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
You can therefore rely on
troubles.
one.
for
Optic.
and
right
surveys made, buildings
Hap
It. It positively cures Belching, Heartand construction work of all kinds WANTED By
lady, saddle horse to
burn, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and MaOffice,
planned and superintended.
10.63
use for keeping. Optic.
District court meets In Aztec this laria, Fever and Ague. Try It.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
ARCHITECTS.

10-7- 4

10-6-

.

Pethoud & week.
Douglas Av.
The school census of the Flora
Vista ' district shows eixty-flvchilFOR RENT.
dren of school age.

Apprentice wanted
Co.'s millinery store,

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Offlce, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
W-at.

t

e

tt

TIHJIE

&&lWE31SIIKIE

,
The people of Uoswell will hear
The Aztec school will begin Octowith regret of the determination of
ber 12th with a full corps of teachers
the J. Callsher & Co. firm to leave
fully equipped to carry pupils through
Rotwell.
They did a good business
the high school course
there and will, we trust, find success
elsewhere.
ore has been struck In
o
the Lady Franklin, at Kingston. Col.
J. D.
one. of tho best
Skett and Major White are the fortu- - known Hortenstein,
farmers In the Roswell counoate hombres.
try, died of a complication of diseases
week. Mr. HortenBtein was the
last
firavaon nf lltlUImm klllnii a
first to demonstrate that
artesian
the other day that meas- water could be had on the mesas
f
ured five feet, four Inches. The repand his well, which
For Kent Nicely furnished room, tile had fourteen rattles and a but- Is about a thousand feet deep, was the
ton.
Enqulre 919 Third.
cause of a large Investment In and
For Rent Two furnlBhed rooms.'
f the excellent higher
The ranks of the old eettlera of San Improvement
Inquire at 911 Third Bt.
lands of Chaves county.
Juan county have again boon reduced
o
,
new
For Rout-T- wo
houses bv lhe (leath ot oraneo Phelps, one
Another
M.
near plaza. Inquire
Romero.
Opportunity for Homeseekers
0f u e&twt nd mont respected
to Homeseek.
FOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming mcmbora.
Frisco system again announces
The
o
13
1112
,
National
house,
rooms; apply
There U but one territorial fair. It that It will sell tickets from St. Louis
avenue.
is In Albuquerque, and It opens Mim- - and Kansas City to Points in OklahoFOR RENT Large south, furnlshel day next. San Juan county wHl bo ma, Indian Territory, Kansas and Texrate of
room with use of kitchen and bath. there as usual, only a little more so as, at tho very low round-tri15.00.
In
for
homes
Opportunities
1022, Fourth street.
this year.
the southwest are still plentiful, and
FOR RENT Fine, large, furnished
NEW MEXICO AGENGYs
The greatest surprise of tho Aztec the best lands are by no means all
room on PLaza, second floor. In
taken up.. Excursion tlcketB sold at
,H'U
threoGrlfilu's
falr
wal)
George
quire over Davis & By Am.
this extremely low rate will be good
y
colt, "Farminglnn Boy," in
on any of the Frisco regular trains
For Rent-T- wo
or three reoms for a
ra..0 aKa.ll!t tm mada a
PIANOS:
Next to Entrance
the
leaving St. Louis at 2:30 p. m., 8:35
ngni nousexcoping. inquire 1030 em mue m 2.2i
Hotel La Pension.
Steger
St.
p. m., And 10:00 p. m October 20,
Bush&Oerts
and leaving Kansas City 7:15 p. m.,
They are making flue artificial slono
Slngor
and
11:30
on
the
It
m.,
date.
game
p.
down at Douglas from the great gyp
Victor
Furnished rooms all pu ts of the
sum deposits five miles from the smel you are looking to the southwest ror
a
Ocfuture
excursion
this
of
home,
ter city. Much of It la being sent to
city.
tober 20th ts an excellent opportunity
121 l'ai"
for hulldlng purposes.
S room house on Galllnas
8.00
to investigate the country.
O
...
U ......
a n nn
S O.UVJ
trivuui 11UIIDU UU IJtailUltV
Your own home ticket agent will
A
the
end
ot
Enrollment:
At
Big
3 room furnlshod house
,.$15.00
be
able to give you full Information
the drat month of school the enrollhouse It. It. Ave.
f 8.00
as to rates and limits of tickets.
Is
consider953.'
will
be
ment
This
4 room house R. R. Ave.
9.50
Write for our Interesting booklet
ably increased before the end of the
103
- entitled, "New Lands Along the Frisco
enrollIs
It
so
the
that
year,
expected
System," by Bryan Snyder, and for
ESnvtmn Co mu"t wlU r6eh 0,080 t0 1'100' WltD detailed
Information to R. S. Lemon,
of
the
the
ti
exception
Albuquerque
Diniulas Avenue.
FrUco Immigration Bureau,
Secretary
schools the Roewell schools lead the
St. Louis.
ot
month
first
FOR
8ALK Ilaraain
In
the
During
Angora territory.
"
goats. I have for aale cheap 190 1194 the enrollment was 200; In
Beef Catle For Sale.
and two bucks, all registered tombur, 1900, It was 462, and In No- call
Ninety head fat steers and cows now WHY not have a new,
stock, twenty-onkids this yeal-a- , vemher, 1902, It was 820, tho enroll
ling card as well as a stylish dress ?
In pasture near the tie pickler.
For
WHl soil the entire nieul for September nut being obtain
unregistered,
Order a shaded old English card at
flock or any pnrt. Animals can bo ablo. This rapid increase is certainly prices Inquire F. C. do Baca at Romero
The Optic.
Co.'s.
Mercantile
seen at ranch of C. J. Boyd, Las remarkablu and shows something of
Vegas. For price, etc., write, B. B. the wonderful growth of our city.
Roswell Record.
HYDE. Los Cerrlllos, N. M.
Spent More Than 91,000.
"i"
x. B. Fall has retired from. "My wife suffered from lung trouble
j
riie
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
r uiv
ana sneep, auu lhft Ua, .,,, . P.
SANTA FC. N. N.
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
cows, heifers, steers. X's. 2's and up;
,n
alone
wlll
and
pracUce
pwiWta
relief," writes W. W. Baker of Plain-view ewes, inquire ueonnon tna court, o( Tera5
Neb. "She becama very low ; Fire Proef, Elaetrlo Lighted,
.j Now Mexlc0.
ft Desmarals, Plaaa.
and lost all hope. A friend recommenp
SteamSHeatod. Centrally Located.
Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
FOR SALE A gentle Bhotlanl! A Story from the Roswell Record: ded
to this great remedy. It saved her i. Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
i Truly,
the west la going to tho bad. life. She enjoys better health than ' Throughout.
pouy. Inquire E. Marcotte.
abe has known In ten years." Refuse ' L.rgo 8&mpla Koomlfof Cam- substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
,asl
wbojr
njerolal Men.
Idence. In the
new electric wu"

FOR RUNT A nelght room brick
P. Monty, Attorney-At-LaUnited States at- bouse, corner Seventh and Main Sts.
torney, offlce In Olney building, Cast Inquire of A. M. Aider at the Hub
Las Vegas, N. M.
clothing store.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
for
hall
FOR RENT Rosenthal
Offlce In Crockett building, East Las
dances, private parties, theatricals.
:
Vegas. W. U.
Inquire at Rosenthal Bros.' s'oro.
Offlce
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
la Wymsn block, East Las Vegas,
FOR RENT
N. M.
house, well Jo- cated.
grocery.
Papon's
Inquire
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lsw- .
Of
Acs In Crockett building, Bust Las FOR RENT Office, 409 R. R. Ave
Vegas, N. M.

and

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

61G

10-7-

Ks

CuJBJSII

Hlgh-graJ-

t

-

OF

10-7-

10-6- 7

nv

mil0'

,

arottBfl-Roswe-

DENTISTS.

ll,

Branch Agcncico:

10-5-

Dr. C. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Offlce hours 9 ts
T, Crockett block.
11 and 1:30 to B: 00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.

10-3-

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clssn
beds. Douglas avenue,
HARNESS.

J. C Jones, The Hsrneis
Bridge street.

Maker,

Duvsl's

Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
Center street.

meals.
1

;

Times-Hustle-

RESTAURANTS.

TAILORS.

Del Norte

Montrose
Grand Junction
Aspen
Gunnison

Lamar

Ouray
Lake City
Alamosa

La Junta

10-6-

HOTELS.

Trinidad
Canon City
Rocky Ford

Walsenburg
Fowler
Monzanola

Florence

Crede

r.

Laa Vegas

.,,.

ear-ol-

of

10-3- 8

J.
tailor.

B. Allen, The

Douglas Avenue

II. w. HiiiJK. n.
Dr. A. T.
Voumlur.
nii fcxiinilniition
Kreo. Iiour-.- tii 11 m., I to b p. ui
aad by uptx-lit- l
apyuiiiiiiimil, Olntty illijck,
liUVniw N. M. Lu

OSTEOPATH

SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
meets srery Monday at S p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
BAUU HOBUISTUAU,
I. O. O.

M. 01

F.

Las Vsgss Ledge, No. 4,
BNti every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting broth- ran are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York, N O.; VV. M. Lewis V. O.;
T. 1C. Eiwood. Sec; W. E. Crltes,
Treat.; 8, Rj Dearth, Cemetery

f
is

4

I
!
I

F,

Trustee.

P. O. E Meats First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONBY. Exalted ftuler.
T.
BLAUVELT, Sec

I

M.

i
'.;

a

FOR RENT.

.,,,,

Leave orders

at store

B"

....
......
......

MOORE,

Sop-does-

e

Document Blanks

10-9-

HOTEL

10-7-

CLAIRE!

"

tr.i,n

Drt-a-

FOR SALE

BY THE

!

,

,

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. s A. M.
communications
third
Regular
:
Visiting
Thursday In each month.
'
brothers cordially Invited. Chss. IL
city on
store.
.
; fjporleder, secretary; O. U Gregory,
Ametloaa er European Plan,
loop; many fruit trees. Inquire thf
W
Rec
his
asked
The
pardon.
W. hL
Dr. Williams.
A suburban servant la known by
147.
i
GEO. E. ELLIS.
ord tells the story as follows
the family she condescends to let live
Proprietor and Owner, i
11. P. Spraglns, a young man from
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
with her.
j
West Point, Miss., who hw been at
i; second and fourth Thursday evenings
(he Grand Central for a few days
I of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Bargain 7 room house; hot and
'
with his aunt, Mrs. W. C. White, and
cold water, One lawn, shade
Mrs. Clara Boll, N. 0.; Mrs. Utile
and flowering shrub . . ., f 2,250.00 was bere to attend the fair, had a
Dalley, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J Werts, Sec.;
is afro. Sofle
Yea, and here Is another bargain
very unhappy experience at the fair
Anderson, Trees.
-- almost new, B room bouse In
groumls yesterday aud got a touch of
real western life. He had walked
Las Vsgss Commanoery K. T. No. ' good location on Third St.; line
,'' I.
lawn and shade ..
Regular conclave second Tueidsy
$1,600.00 out 'ul tD enclosure and was
U of
each month.'
Visiting
knights
home, eight room pressed brick. 'ing at the cow punchers untying a
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cls-- k B.
furnace beat, hot and cold water, t ateer. William, Ballard, In a Joking
: C; Chaa. Tamme. Reo.
Bath lavatory and closet. (Oft fron-- , maimer, roped the young man, ami
v
Communlca-f
tage In 9W) blk on Third street, he could not stop his horso. The rope
Eastern star, Regular
Hon second and fourth Thursday even-- ;
Fine lawn and barn. Only 14.000. wont squarely over both arms and
O-QROCERD
lags of each month. All visiting broth-- f
ho was raised In the air and was
10 3
era and sisters are cordially Invited.
to
the
thrown
ground
; Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
and was dragged about fifteen feet.
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
I Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
CioDouglaa Avenue.
Very strange to aay. he was not InI Tree.
badly, only being bruised a litjured
11
The Springfield
Union tle. He was thoroughly winded and
(Mass.)
RED MEN msst In K. of P. hall the suggests that tbe man who can
guess was scared out of about ten years'
second and fourth Thursday sleeps right on the Now York
mayoralty growth. Strange to say, the young
' of each moon at the Seventh Run and
contest should be given a place in the man did not get angry at Ballard and
I JOtn
Breath. Visiting enter always weather bureau.
looked on It as a joke, and said Bali welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen-wald- ,
DEALERS IN . . .
lard should receive tho prlzo tor makIt Is "said thaTthe president will ing the quickest throw and tie. Mr.
Sachem, W. B. Hielt, Chief tif
All Kindt of Native Produce.
Records.
urge economy on tbe next congress. Ballard was wry sorry It occurred
McCormkk'i Mowers and Rupert
Why not endeavor to render economy and apologized Immediately to the
reduction
a
f
Gray's
Threshlnj Machines,
nccrmMry by urging
young man. Mr. Spraglns will now
the taxfi?
Rakes, Bain W jotu,
have some wild western tales to tell
Grain and Wool Bags Bailing Tiei, Fence Wire. Etc
his MlsttUwIpiii friend when he reSenator Quay Is 70 years old, but
turns home.
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankets,
still Is able to give the plum tree a
Its Sequel: Will lutllurd, whu playHay, Grain and Feed.
vigorous shaking as occasion requires.
fully roped an Intrusive bystander
It must have been a fallen angel who crowded onto the roping arena
at the Roswell fair and jerked him
who Invented angel cake.
about twenty feet, much disturbing
4
mm
For Rent A five room, furnished the soil and tho gentleman's faio, has
1
house on National Ave. Apply at 1112 been bound over to the
Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
grand Jury
130
1
Douglas Ave.
In bomli of l.'i'u to explain his peculDried Fruits and Vegetables.
iar Idea of humor. Carlxbad Argus.
4
Both Phonei,
New Canned Goods
in

:

Expert Tuner
and repairer
oonneotedm

f,r

FOR SALE-

V

T

,Id

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

,

'tSItSISISHtSi

'

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

j

Browne & Manzanares Co

........

look-Nic-

e

WHOLESALE

...

head-forwar-

ltH2Aci.

MOORE

WOOL,

"

AND

HIDES

FRESH

PELTS

i

Dill Pickles I

i

RYATi

t

so? hixtii

8Ti:i;t.

5

PcnnYROYAL, PILLS
HI

III.

The amateur piano player is sll
Igbt; the trouble Is with the puple
'ho don't like that kind of music

mi

U

htm rthtmm
fwi."
Uwiaa.
H.f 1
4

iiwih

r.ll'N t.NI.UMl

Mil

km.,
MHImlhmr.
.I4
I .k
Mrftosa
mm

Ml
ftMlii.llM
H. ...IM m
,t.i

1

ImIM.

A

4.

"lUllftT for I a4lr."Hkn.1lMHi.l,
torn, hi rm
Hall. In.AUtt I.MMMUI. ftnlh.

IHM

Itli,,.,.St4lMaUlrkMHlk.aMI..
him a ftI'UILA. ra.

coming

CooJ-cnoti-

fivt-am- l

Hrsi

tea and cofln;,
lourkituls Schillings
at air prices;

LASZVEOAS,

NLVifMEXlOO,
i

Original

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
.
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Gamlsbin't on Txeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

& BLOOD i

M

1

Subpoena
Summoni
Writ of Attachment,

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
inch 100
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200

P.
p.

Record for Notary Publlo
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed

Application

for Licenses

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affiadlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
--

'

write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico

Yesterday was a day of resignations,
promotions and appointments In the
city frleght and passenger office of the
thuiK for tte young husband
young wife. But sympathy
abate one jot of her nervousness
mat plane of sound health
""""
where "7
alone the wife and mother can
nnd happiness.
Dr. Pierce', Favorite
Prescription
meets every
womanly want
and need.
It
tranquilizes the
nerves, restores
the appetite and
induoes refresh,
ing sleep. Its
use previous to
maternity makes
the baby's advent practically
TiainlptM ntnl
the
mother
abundant nutrition for
gives
her child.
Favorite Prescription is a
woman's medicine and has no equal a
a cure for womanly diseases. It
regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals lnllammation and
ulceration and
cures female weakness.
Accept no substitute for Favorite Prescription." No other medicine is
as good " for weak and sick women. "just
"It affords me grml pleasure to he able to sav
a, few words
repinl to the merits of Df
.Prescription- and .'Golden
mSSLj .PI,vonte
Discovery,'" wntes Mrs Flora Arn, of
Dallas, Jackson Co Mo. "I was
tempted to
these medicines after seeiny the effect
upon mi

Santa Fe says Saturday's

J .8
to.,fve
not

estal-lish-

111

"'arried life

Her'v.JU.aaJear,'V!1K'0'

I

was

with painful periods, also a
troublesome drain which rendered
me weak
K?-.1"fit for work of
k'nl- ' became so
ne ?.lv lu'wnd became alarmed and eol
v
rnvonle Prescription.
After lie
aw the wonderful
effects of that one he eot two
more, and after I sed those up there was no
I began to gain in flesh
very
rapidly"10'
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 2t one- -

cent stamps, to pay expense of mailing
only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-

n. y.

falo,

j

passenger department.
Eugene H. Roth, who has filled the
office of contracting freight agent
jointly with Don C, Fisher for several
years, has resigned, to accept a good
position as general manager of extensive mining Interests in Mexico. Mr.
Roth had charge of the uptown business, while Fisher looked after the
business at the yards.
Fisher will
hereafter attend to the uptown busi
ness and the territory formerly cov-

-

U.kla

8nooeseor

;

'

uNMiruttMRla.

Times-I- n

dex. No less than four, changes bo- came effective In the personnel of
the freight department and as many
more changes were announced in the

erekhwiN
fNMrDrUtlN(,
r
THE KEELEY

INSTITUTE,
OwisM. Il

Never Ask Advice.
When you have a cough or cold
ask
don't
what is good for It and get
some medicine with little or no merit
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Fol
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
ana lung remedy, it cures coughs and
colds quickly. For sale by Dnot. Drug
store.
So far, an Atchison girl has worn
everything stuck In her hair except
a
rolling pin.
hand-painte- d

to A.O. SCHMIDT

Manufacturer

Wagons,

(Homestead Entry No. 5061.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

i

e

Sept

Carriage,

Notice la hereby given that the fol
setler has filed notice of
Wapom mmtmrml, mini Hmavy Hmr. nis intention to make final proof In
his
support of
claim, and that said
Bmrmi mimokmmHMnm
proof win be made before the register
m Huemmmlmmlnm a Mpmvlml.
or receiver at Santa F?.N.M., on Nov.
v, ivoj. viz:
(jr. Smttrnfmnttom
MIGUEL FLOURS
T rOOHTMIH MQUARt
for the W
of SE1-Sec 23. and
wi-Bee. 26. T. 12 N., R. 12 E.
Ms
He names .the following witnesses
LAND SCRIP.
to prove his continuous residence up
By the use of
land scrip on ana cultivation of said land, viz:
Apolonio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.!
title can be obtained to government Jose
Leon Madril, of Galisteo, N.
land without cultivation or residence Agapito Sena, of Galisteo, N. M.;
M.;
thereon. All you t,eed to do is to give Natlvidad I.eyba, of GallBteo. N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTEKO,
description and show the land to be
3153
Register.
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
Homestead Entry No. 4!04."
rea.wn of tne exhaustion of the
supply
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
which has been quite limited the price Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.,
is advancing. We have a small amount
Sept. 5, 1903.
yet on hand to sell, that is fully
Notice Is herebv ulven that the fnl.
We bIro deal In real estate. lowing-namesettlor has file notice
loans and investments.
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
HUGO SEABURG.
proof will be made before U. S.
Springer, N. M.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M on Oct. 19th, 1903, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
FERNANDO QUINTANA,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for the E
NW
SW
NW
Sec. 9, SE
Department of the Interior,
Sec. 8, T. 13 N.,
NE
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
Sept. 14, 1903,
Notice is hereby given that the
to prove his continuous residence upon
settler has fllnd notion and cultivation of said land, viz:
of his Intention to make final proof in
Juan Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra,
of
his claim, and that said N. M.f Manuel Rlbora of San Miguel,
support
will
N.
be
made before the rerrlstor
proof
N.
M.; Ramon Vigil of
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on M.; Jesus Ma. Qulntann Villanuova,
of Lns Vegas,
and Dealer in all kind

c.f

flwmtlrf

A Love Letter
ered by him' will go to Henry C. Cole,
wuuiti not interest you if you're
chief clerk for General Rreight Agent
Salve for
looking for a
H. H. Francisco.
Thomas Conway Sores, Burns or guaranteed
Piles. Otto Dodd, of
succeeds Cole in Francisco's
effico. fonder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
Conway is taken from the office of an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Uucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. it's
Freight Traffic Manager
Edward tne best Salve
on earth. 25c at all
Chambers.
druggists.
In the passenger department, W. H.
If one could have a choice, it would
Moore, who has been In charge of the
advertising, is appointed traveling be better' to be p. drunkard's dog than
passenger agent, increasing business to be his wife.
making the appointment of an additional traveling man for this territory Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
Moore will divide the brother had been troubled with
Imperative.
indiwork with Thomas Moses, present gestion. He tried several remedies
but
no
benefit
from them. We nur- got
traveling passenger agent.
some of Cuaraterlain's Stomach
Louis Fuller Is taken from the city chased
.
nil.!' I t'tw. Tnklnl
ticket office to fill the vacancy caus.d HMng
Inside
tT:
he
by Moore's promotion, and Edward had ga ned forty pounds iu flesh. He
We have a WCl, 3.
Fregory of San Francisco takes Ful - Iis n(nv fu"y recovered.
N. M.
103. VIZ?
u'e Tablets.-H- olly
trAafUe ,on
ler's plare in the city ticket office.
CRESPIN I.EYBA.
,
MANUEL It. OTERO,
for the SW
NE
SE
NW
For sale by all druggiBts.
Register.
IN
saw
Do Good
Sec. 31, T. 12 N R. 13 E.
It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed that.
He names the following witnesses!
Homestead Entry No, 5341.
There is a young girl in Atchison to prove hie continuous
"Good deeds are better than real estate
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
residence upon
deeds some of the latter are worth - jwho has sucn perfect teeth that they and cultivation of said land, viz:
Department of the Interior,
less.
Macario Leyba of Galisteo N m
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Act Kindly and gently, show! look false.
Dario
Chavez
of Galisteo.
N.
M.j
sympathy and lend a helping hand
Sept. 14, 1903.
You cannot possibly lose by It." Most
Natlvidad
Notice
?
is hereby given that the
Leyba nf Galisteo. N. M
Only a Very Few Published.
men appreciate' a kind word and enNoverto
wing-named
Ensitms
of Galisteo, N. M.
settler 1ms filed notice
It is not possible for the proprietors
of his intention to make final proof In
courage most mure man substantial to publish more than a
MANUEL R. OTEUO.
very few of the
9S3
help. There die persons In this com- numerous letters received
Register. support of his claim, and that said
In
munity who might truthfully say: of Chamberlain's Colin, Cholerapraise
proof will be made before the register
and
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M. on
"My good friend, cheer up. A few Diarrhoea Remedy ami
Homestead
of
53fi0
Entrv No.
its
tolling
doses of Chamberlaiu's Cough Remedy remarkable cures.
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
They come from
will rid you of your cold, and there is
NAT1VIDAD LEYBA,
In every walk In lire nnd from Department of the Interior.
people
no danger whatever from pneumonia
for the SE
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
every state in the Union. The followLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
when you use that medicine. It al
E.
ing iiom Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
Sept. 14, 1903.
ways cures. I know it for it has helped Prattsburg, Ga.,
He
names
the following witnesses
Notice is herebv elven that tha fnl.
speaks for itself; "I
me out many a time." Sold bv all rirntr- - would have
to
his continuous residence upon
been dead now but for the lowing-namesettler has filed notice andprove
SIHIS.
cultivation of said land, viz:
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera of his Intention to make final
proof in
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.J
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me support of his claim, and that
said
Dario
Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Ma;
The worst victim of bio nu-- fv,i. of chronic diarrhoea after seven
years proof will be made before the register carlo Leyba of Galisteo,
N.
Cresof suffering. I can never say too much or receiver at Santa
Iy is he who will fall to do the
Fe, N. M.. on pln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M. M.j
right in praise of that
Oct.
23,
1903,
For
viz:
remedy."
sale
thing because of personal animosity. by all
R.
MANUEL
OTERO.
MACARIO LEYBA,
druggists.
While he may think he is
Register.
hurting the
for the NW
Sec. 11, T. 11 N., R
"other fellow" he is actually victimizThe trouble with some people Is 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
that they want their employers to
ing himself.
(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
to prove his continuous residence
work for them.
upon
Notice for Publication.
and
cultivation
of
said
land, viz:
Saves Two From Death.
of the Interior,
Department
Natlvidad
Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.;
"Our little daughter had an almost
Broke Into His House.
Office
Land
at
Dario
Santa
Chavez
Fe, N. M.,
of
N.
Galisteo,
M.; Novfatal attack of whooping cough and
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, VL, was
erto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.j Cres-piSept. 18, 1903.
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lan- robbed of his customary health by inLeyba of Galisteo, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the folloof Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
MANUEL
R.
OTERO,
other remedies failed, we saVed her life Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Register. of his
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our his house, his trouble was arrested
intention to make final proof in
niece, who had Consumption in an ad- and now he's entirely cured. They're
Homestead Entry No. B895.
support of his claim, and that said
vanced stage, also used this wonder- guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drugNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ful medicine and today she is
proof will be made before the register
gists.
perfectly
Department ot the Interior,
well." Desperate throat and
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oclung
Land
Office
at
Santa
N.
Fe,
M.,
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Distober 27, 1903. viz:
We often wonder if by this time the
1903.
14,
Sept.
covery as to no other medicine on
Is
Notice
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
S.
folloR.
O.
that
hereby
the
given
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
sign hasn't been put In hell.
wing-namedsettler has filed notice for the E
of SE
50c and $1.00 bottles
NW
of SE
guaranteed by
of his Intention to make final proof
all druggists. Trial bottles
1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
and
lots
free.
He Learned a Great Truth.
In support of his claim, and that said
R. 13 E.
It Is said of John Wesley that he proof will be made before
the
Yesterday was the day appointed once said of Mistress Wesley "Why or receiver at Santa Fe, N. realgtcr
He names the following witnesses
on
M.,
for the Russian evacuation of Man- do you tell that child tne same thing Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
to provo his continuous residence upen
over and over again?" "John
DARIO CHAVEZ,
Wesley,
churia, but so far as known not a because once
and cultivation of said land, vis:
is not enough." for the SW
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
wheel was turned in the direction It is for this telling
Crespln Leyba of Gullstoo, N. M.;
same reason that you E.
leading from and out of the Chinese are told again and again that ChamHe nameB the following witnesses Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M. Naberlain's Cough Remedy cures colds to prove nis continuous
territory.'
residence upon tlvidad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.; Jus-tand grip; that it counteracts any tenmi cuiuvauon or said land, vis:
'
Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.
of
these
dency
diseases to result In
Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Bucklen't Arnica Salve.
MANUEL
R.
and
OTERO,
that
it is pleasant and Natlvidad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Has world wide fame for marvellous pneumonia,
safe to take. For sale by all
9112.
Register.
druggists Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo. N. M.
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Don't say "if more than once a
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, UlRegister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
day If you want the people to think
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, well of
Department of the Interior,
you.
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sept 14, 1903.
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
Notice Is hereby given that the follothe
of
Department
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
Interior,
wing-named
A powder to be shaken into
settler has filed notice
the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
of bis Intention to make final proof In
Low Rates From Eastern Points to shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
October i. 1903.
support of his claim, and that said
ous and damp, and get tired
easily.
New Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol proof will be made bofore the register
u you nave aching feet, try Allen's
or
at Santa Fe, N. M.. on Oct.
lowing-nameThe Santa Fe will sell one way sec
settler has filed notice 23, receiver
.
1903 vis:
It rests the feet and
s
of his intention to make final proof
colonist tickets from all east makes new or
REGINA "LEYBA,
tight shoes easy. Cures in
ern points on their line to all points In aching,
support of his claim, and that said for the Lot 4, Sec. 4 T. 11 N., It 13 B,
swollen, sweating feet, blistSE
Sec. 33. T. 12
New Mexico, at one half the first class ers and callous
will be made before the United Lots 4. 6, SW
spots. Relieves chil- proof
N., R. 13 B.
one way rate, plus two dollars.
blains, corns and bunions of all pain States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
He names the following witnesses
This offers an excellent opportunity and gives rest and comfort.
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz:
to prove his continuous resldonce upon
Try It to- Juan N.
for eastern people to visit the western day, gold
SE1-Oriogo, for the SW1-by all druggists nnd shoe
and cultivation of said land, viz:
SW
Sec. 31, T. J5 N., R. 22 .Natlvidad Leyba of Galisteo, N.
country at a nominal rate, during the dealers. 25c. Don't accept any sub- SE
M.;
next few months W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf stitute. Trial package Free. Address E. Lots 2 and S, Sec. 6, T. 14N., R. ijurio unavez or uaiisteo, N. M
Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
22E.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy N. T.
Why can't the democratic factions
He names the following witnesae to irespm Lieyna or uaiisteo, N. M.
"
MANUEL It. OTERO,
unite on a platform of peace, an.l
If some men, when they are
prove his continuous residence upon
8 87
trying
Register.
plums?
to hoodwink others, could be seen as and cultivation of said land, vis: Anothers see ther they would believe tonio Orlego of Cabra, N. M.; Juan
For a pleasant physic take Chamber- that ridiculous was no name for it.
Sanches of Cabra, N. M.; Torlblo San
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
chez of Cabra, N. M.; Cruz Lucero of
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For Ran a Ten
Penny Nail Through His Cabra, N. M.
sale by all druggists.
- Hand.
MANUEL
OTERO,
While opening a box, 3. C, Mount, of 10
'
In
Fall Colds.
Danger
Register.
Three Mile Bay, N. Y.. ran a ten pen-nFall colds are liable to hang, on all
nail through the fleshy part of his
winter leaving the seeds of pneumon- hand. "I
It's a good thing for some people
thought at once of
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's pain and soreness this would all the that the necessities or life do
not Incause
and
Tar cures quickly and pre- me he says, "and
Honey
Immediately ap- clude brains.
vents serious results. It is old and plied Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and testafterwards. To my surprise
Don't Make a Mistake.
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates It removed all
pain and soreness and
Many persons suffer from dizzlnoss,
and will not constipate. For sale by the
were
soon healed." headaches and backaches who treat
injured pans
Depot Drug store.
For sale by all druggists.
1 H. J O
themselves for stomach troubles or Denver, daily to Oct. IS
rtieiimatlsm. when their disease
Is Colorado Sprlngi, dtily lo Oct. IS. .. 1 J. 1 0
Fine Signs are made by Plttonger.
some affection of the kidneys which Pseblo, daily to Oct. 15 , t
I .'MO
Confessions of a Priest
See now styles at the shop on Sixth
Rev. Jno. a. Cox, of Wake,. Ark., could be quickly cured by Foley's Denver, Oct. IS, only ,. ,
, . . ,
street Also interior decoration exe- writes, "For 12 years I suffered from Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Re- Albuquerque, Oct. II, 12, 13. ....... . J4.o.
4.H
fuse substitutes. For saio by Depot
cuted In the most artistic manner. Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num.
Sin Frartclico, Oct. 9 to 18, Incluiivc 45.00
bor of physicians and tried all sorts Drug store.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
8 6
Ui Angeles, Oct. 9 (o 18, Inclutive . . 4 0..'
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
When squnshes get Into the pie they
Points In Indiana and Weittrn Ohio,
I began the use of Electric Bitters
and
are
Las
The
considered some pumpkins.
Veas Light A Fuj! Co,
that I am now cured of a disease
Sept. I, 8, IS and Oct. 6. only
are now preptreir to .nrnlsrt Willow feel
"WatchThe Sidneys"
Fare uml OticTliinl
Creek coal at f 4.50 por too ffitverfl, that had me in its grasp for twelve
you want a reliable mndl-cln- "When
ir $3.90 bv ihe cir
are affected, lfj Is n
:2"ff years."for IfLiver
(hey
and Kldnev tr.mMr. danger,"
Above arc all round-trisays Dr. Ahernelhy, tin greit
ralet with liberal
disorder or general
Fine young lamb at Turner's market. stomach
debility ' I'.nKllali physician.
...
.f
r..A
V.f.a
Foley's Kidney jimlli, Call it ticket olficc for dtliili.
i.c itinera, it s guaranteed
lunnt'a BIIIIIUl HlUncyS. HOT SSI0
by all druggists. Only 60c.
W. J. LUCAS.
by Depot Drug store.
Agent.
guar-antee-

4
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2.253.50.
St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 13. Wool
nominal and unchanged.
.
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 13. Cattle
Market steady. Good to prime steers,
$3.10 5.80; poor to medium, $3.50
4.50; stockers and feeders, $2.254.10;
cows, f 1.404.50; heifers,
24.75;
canners, $1.402.50; bulls, $24.35;
calves, $2.607.40; Texas fed steers,
$2.75 3.50; we3tern steers, $34.G0.
SIeep SteaJy to 10c lower. Good
to choice wethers, $3.354.23;
fair
to chalce miked, $263.25;
western
sheep, $2.25 4.25; native lambs, $3.50
5.65; western lambs, $4.25 5.40.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 13. Quotations
at close here today were as follows:
Wheat December, 79
May,
79

3 8c.

Corn

December,

45

May,

Oats December,

37

May,

44
37

4

37

Mri. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber-Iain'- s
Stomach and Liver tablets when
he felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indigestion, and these tablets are just
what is needed to cleanse the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be
In the tame way. For sale
by all druggists.

o
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Reduced Rates
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10-7-

1,40
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dy and Sutcr-duy- s,
a. m d. purU 4,40 a. m.
aoaMi.
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Santa Fe Limited.
No 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trlul- lad for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
10; 20 p. m., ' connecting for Donver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at Pu
eblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Donver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Donver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard snrl tour.
1st sleepers for Southern California
points.
No, 7 Has both standard and tourist sleeper, to Northern California
points. Also th.r"iirh standard sleeper
tor EI Paso. Connective for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all points in
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.

D. & R. G.

System

Santa Fe Branch
Tim Table No. 71,
iKmxillvn Wndnetidav April 1.

B&AS
ft HEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and

OKLAHOMA CITY.

WICHITA,

DEIMISON,

SHERMAN,
DALLAS,

FORT WORTH

Ud principal points In Texas and the Sooth,
seat. Thin train la new throughout and i
SS'l ",p ?
equipment, provided
elootrlo lights and
all other modem
raveling conveniences. It runs via our now
ompleUMi

Red River. Division.

Every appliance known to modern ear
mlldlng and railroading has been employed
"
l' " Miia ra iiw, UlUlliUlUg

Cafe Observation

Cars.

inder fhe management of Prod, ITarver.
full lnfermatioa as to rates and all details 'oi
; trip via this new route will be cheerfully
tirnlshed, upon application, by any repn&

EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYSTEM.
In connection with tho
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short lino between EL PASO.
the CURAT SOUTHWEST and KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal Dolnts BAST.
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o

1003.1

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour

ist Sleepers. Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Pay Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
. Call on nearest o
agent for full Infor
pn,
mation or address the undersigned.
JN.
a. For hnmlsomely Illustrated
a m.. I..v .... 1'ut.iiio ,..Ar !N7.... i sr ?
L! booklet descriptive
MIan...Ar...lu.vtT....Lv
of
M..
p
CLOUDCROFT.
Trains run dally rxeeiit Hunduv
the Premier Summer Resort ef the
Connectlona with tha rmidn lin.
Southwest, send four cents postage to
brauchns as follows:
A. H. BROWN,
At Antonlto for Duranuo, Hllvurton and all
General Passenger Agent,
polnti In the Hun Juan country.
E. P.-8ystem,
At Alamonaiwlth
tamliird KUUtfit) forLa
El Paso, Tex.
Veta, Fui blo, Colorado Surlim anil llnnvnn
alK with narrow gauxu for Montn Vui.. lw.1
Norte Oreode nd all point IntheSan Luis
falley.
AtHullda with mul a line (standard .'Kaugo)
for all point, east and west
including J
and narrow gmige point, between Sal- ma ana urana Junction.
City for the gold
"l
Hants Ke..Ar..
6:SoTm
11:00am. .1,v...KniiiiiIii. a. u
S.VE S
P ra .Lv. .. KnilHido.. Ar.'.M':." Ti
.
u ni.. i.v 'I'pitii i'i..,i..tt a. w.

I.

t,v.:.Antlur,K

.

Lead-vll-

le

rionini-eanuuano-

canipn of Cripple Creek and Vliitor,
At I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Penver
with all Mlwiourl river lines for all
point

For further lnfoi iwition address the under,

signed.
Throntrb

panKengeri from Hunt. ir. i.
standard gauge ilwpur. from Alamosa can
nave Dvruis reserved on application.

J.

B,

Divin

Agent,
hi
'

Nunf.u I'm

K. IIOOPIR. O. I'. A.,

S.

u

CEoudcrof;
tiARDDO

rrcrKOOF

lenver. Colo

to
I
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r
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Table.

California limited, Mondays and
.'.'Ihurwlays, arrives 5:40 a. tn., deuiirU

No. S. thu

4

r

t:J a.
T

. raws iuriv

root-base-

4

3

I 41 p. m. Itop

the limited, on We'D

ond-clas-

4

...MCA LLXZ.

Best Back Service In the city. MiW al
train. Calls are promptly stunded to.
Offlce at H. L. Coolers
livery luble.

MaTwm

4 35

4

Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 13. Cattle Market, steady to shade lower.
Native steers, $4.155.50; Texas and
Indian
steers, $2.55(34.25; Texas
cows, $1.502.55; native cows and
heifers, $1.304; stockers and feedbulls, S1.502.60;
ers,, $2.254;
western steers,
calves, $2.50 6.50;
$1.75 2.40; western cows, $1.502.40.
Sheep Market steady to 10c lower.
Muttons, $2.G04; lambs, $2.90 5.35;
range wethers, $2.203.25; ewes,

RHODES'

4

2

following .New Vork
Jlerebpreceived
by Lev, Kroa. (tueuVw

h Time

Santa

4

z

&

sua

lowing-name-

f"j

I&Hrketj

0

29, 1903.

DAU

I

Denver

&

XKSOBT Of 7MB OJKAT MtmwHT
B&ACtUD MUUKT BY ZU TKA1N3
rom.

wit mroRMAnoK
ere.
onDfjanrnvt

uruATuu,
call
nbasmt
COUPON
TICKET AUNT cat ADDRESS

IMS

MMffiBunaw jnttn
JXP.MO.nXAA,

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

The most direct Hue from New Mexico to all
the principal cities
mlulujf camps and ajrricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, OrsRou and
Washinjf .on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 0
a.m.and arrive at 6;20
m.
p.
dully except Sunday, making connections with all
through
east and west bound trains.
All ThroiiKh Trains
carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair ours and
perfect system of
miK curs, service a la carte.
Pulln utn reservations made bv telnirranK
ami1i.all.i.i , EV.
- "- nnnri
-- i
i
..
.
ri
..I. iia.iiK
..!...mailer,
rales and further Information apply to
J. B. DAVIS.
S. K.
--

Local

N. M.
Santa Fo,Asont,

.

Gonoral

HOOPER
Paaaniffr'nd Ticket

.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
The Stirrmt

ludio

tor

11

3,

Banker Pas Through.
of bankers,
The first delegation
bound for the convention on the coast,
panned through on a special running
as ihe second section of No. 1 yester
day evening at 8:30. The train left
Chicago on the 10th, was made up
of even handsomely appointed Full
man and a baggage car. The bank
ers tarried long enough in Las Vega3
If times are
to .lake tlieir suppers.
hard Just now, and money is scarce,
and the bankers have "troubles of
their own," this particular delegation
didn't show any signs of it in their
faces. They were a prosperous, comfortable, . well-felooking lot.
thoy had good apputltea. Wheth
er because of the laienesa of the hour,
or on account of the unusually good
meal which wuh st.'t before them, or,
possibly, for both reasons, the men
of millions certainly did enjoy that
supper. Attached to tho bankers'
train wai Preuldont Murphy's private
Cur, No. It, In which Die genial president of tlio prescult & I'bonlx road
was returning from New York.

s

'

tf

work.

Todays baseball bulletin:
'
Pittsburg 0.

Boston

Capt Held, though still a very sick
man, Is improving.

The tribunal adjourned until
without reaching a decision.
Sherman

Pot

meet tonight at

will
hall At 8

No. 1, O. A.

Woodmen

It--,

o'clock.
All the craze. Handkerchiefs
pillow tops and Kiumrias, Head
Bros', adv.

for

Moro-ovi--

AUouri the grand opening dance of
.Don't
Butteritk's acailcmy toululit.
forget the beginner's class starts to

morrow nljtht

at

7:3n.

10-9-

.

Manuel .(Jallcgoi, a nephew of Juaa
Gallegog vfLa Ciiesta, has taken a po
sition with the K, Rotsenwald & Son
cwtabliKlimunt
behind Die grocery
counter.

Young Man Dead
Hector H. Hart,
ed 21 years, who
in company
with IiIb father, J. K.
Hurt, camo to our city more than a
year ago, died of tuberculoids Hatur
day. Xtfhuwi' early In the spring tho
father and son have been Jiving near
Mora, where the young wn became
weaker, and on Saturday they started
for town. My the tlino they reached
Hoclada grim death hud evertuken
tlulni,' and the young man breatneu
bis last, leaving the father to make
the rest of bis Journey alone,
Tho remain!! were taken to the
Dearth undertaking omalijislnueiit and
were shipped on No, 2 loday for their
former homo In Oukvllle, Wellington.

Home grown apples, pears and
er Trails, are genu in altnont all of
the store windows nowadays, interoth-

spersed with squalus and pumpkins,
onions and other vegetables.
Chas. h. Hernandez In his new location In the Hidden block, if rapidly
getting in order and will have an neat,
attractive and wll slocked news
store as patrons could dcslro.
Regular anutiul meeting of the
of tho Montezuma club, for the
purpose of fleeting a board of directors for the ensuing year lit to be held
Tuesday, Oct. 13,

tttock-holder- s

The Iliilterlrk dancing academy Is
having everything put In perfect order
Tito
again for tho opening tonight.
floor, the lights and the piano are
undergoing treatment at the hands of
skilled workmen today.

Mrs. Bnowdon

f Colorado

and her

daughter were north bound passengers on No. 2 yesterday, and thereby
hangs a tale. Tho young lady was
engaged to marry a swain in her homo
town, but who recently concluded she'd

rather not. Hu.ht came away with
out saying good byo and arrived in

The central 'office of the Colorado
Telephone company in this city Is now
in communication with Wagon Mound
and Springer. It will uot be long now
until Las Vegas has communication
with Denver, all of which speaks well
for the enterprising company.

I,a Vegas some ten (lays ago, The
mother learned of her probable where
abouts and arrived here Sunday night,
With tho help of people of the city
found
she
her daughter, who
hud come to viuit a friend, and per
to return to the shelter
The family of Fulgeuclo C. do Iluca, suaded her
of tho parental roof. Presumably, she
which for several years tins been rewill nuirry tho afurtumld young man,
siding at La Cueata, has moved to the
and they will live happily over
mr.
no
isaca nnvmg
ciiy 10 renino,
cepted the position of bookkeeper at
the Komero Mercantile company's genThe Woman's Federation wlshej to
eral atore on the plaza.
xtcnd to the public its most hearty
thanks
the liberal patrouugo ot
ben Both well of Ilreckenrldge, Mo.,
their
and dunce, and at
card
party
a breeder of fine sheep, arrived here
the same time would acknowledge
tho latter part of last week with a
the getieroMlty of M enure. B. 11. Mur- car load of fine rams of the French
llobt. J. Tanpert, I'bll 11. Doll.
Merino breeJ. 'lie has been very phey,
M. U reon borgcr, Henry
levy & lire,,
hint
flock and
Buccessful in marketing
and Mrs. C. Waring for tho handbag now only a few of them left.
some prizes donated. The party realA. Hanson la tho acting manager ised luf.M), which amount will be exof the Castaneda during the absence pended In the must Judicium way toMr. ward beautifying the city.
of Mr. Olllla on bis vacation.
Hanson is not a stranger in Las VeMIhh Cora E. Iluschmtinn returned
gas, having been connected with the
from, the conference of the
yesterday
Harvey house here oonio ten years
New Mexico English Mission at
ago.
MIhh llmcluminu atates
mini tiers, as well as the
A representative body of the men that all the
have been assigned
and. women of Las Vegas tihould greet superintendent,
the distinguished visitors who arrive their old places for another year, with
here in tho morning. If yon can not be the exception of Mr. Andersen, who
on baud to welcome them at the hour has been transferred from Santa Itosa
to Tticumcarl.
of seven, be at the train to meet them
on their return from the Springs.
News was received in the city today
conveying tho sad Intelligence of
X announced yesterday, there was
tho death of Mrs. Iloiilflclo (loti,ales
a meeting of the unlou men at City
daughter of Ooloros Luccro. Tho litHall last night to arrange (or a Hearst
tle child for whom the mother's life
meetwelcome. There will be another
was given lived but a short time.
ing this evening at 8 o'clock In Woodman ball In connection with the regThe final report In tho matter of the
ular meting of the Machinists' union. entitle of Daniel Garcia was filed In the
Let every unhm nan come out.
probate court yesterday morning and
Minister returning from the Meth- the first Monday In November set for
odist conference today were Hev. Le- Dual hearing.
an dro Romero, whose charge is at
The Roxcnwald from on the plaza Is
Harney, and Ilev. Juan Handoval of
a coat of paint and nn adreceiving
Raton, presiding elder of this dis- ditional more front will be tit II zed fur
trict. They will visit a day with Rev.
display purposes by (hat progrcxidve
Agaplto Mares of the I as Vegas house.
charge.

fr

I

I

C, W. Williams, representing the
The Bonanza Copper company are t
Age, the pioneer of irrigaIrrigation
fortunate In having aerured tho Pen
er expert. Mr. Stout, to rect the ma- tion publications, Is in the city In the
Interest of the niagnxluu.
,
chinery of their new mil). It is hoped
the gentleman will remain permanentTbn Wonian't liumo MlHHloiiar)' noly In the Tecolote copper district where
bis services can be of particular nhm ddy will meet Friday nfteruuon at
from the experlenco ho has bad n , "ie home of Mrs. A C. On yer.
treating ores of the clang found avnt

DISTINGUISHED

MEN

Welcome Tiding S!f

CONGRESSMAN HEARST AND HIS
TO ARRIVE IN
FRIENDS
THE EARLY MORNING.

Duncan, on Fourth
stopped by riintiliig
fmnt of the depot.
of the runaway a
of (In horaes frem
toriRim which waa

The Faultless

a

710 DOUGLAli AVf..

il.. iil:,

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS
and that
never
'

Hon. Llewellyn Towers, MassachuMr. Towers wai
setts republican.
twice governor of his state, and bas
served several terms In congress. He
is one of the wealthiest men of the
houKe. I t on the committee on territories, and a gentleman whom it is a
pleasure to meet.
Hon. Henry T. Rulney, Illinois reTho coming term will be
publican.
tho ftrst one which Mr. Ralney baa
served, ".
Hon. J. M. Richardson, Indiana
on
democrat.
Is on the committee
territories of the house, and a griiat
friend of New Mexico. A very able
man.
Hon. Robert W. Mlers, Indiana reI fas served
several terms
publican.
In

ILFELD'S,

EYELETS

THE PLAZA.

that never
turn brassy

LEATHER,

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY.
ra promptly filled

r if?i'w

never wood

YOUR

PRICES

40c, 50c and 65c per Yard
New Dress Goods Just Arrived,

JfioTWe offer

this week:

One Lot

One Lot

OXFORD
WAISTS

,

'

Ammw,

,

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

and

Stein-Bloc-

congress.

hi
The Following Prices will be of Interest to all.

SpeciaJ No. I.
Ladies' heavy Fleeced Cotton
Vests and Pants, hih
C
neck, long Bloevea iiTio jLDC

y

Speci&I No. 2.
reular

Our

25e Fleeced Lined-ankllength Pants au ii If.
VT8 have accumulated
quite a lot of
short ends in new fall Dress Goods:
Koods sellingd regularly from 50i!
to ?1.50yard; some have enough for
waists, others have enough for
skirts, some have even enough for
full dresses; if we have what you
want take your pick at onlv. the
yard
4,..

rf frn

Rflft ami mil timv linn
& Mattings.

oil cloth, Linoleums

H

22

u . .. u

......

21

"

Flannelette Night Gowns
For Men Women and Children.

4!Kr. each for ladies' and children's.
Flaunelette Gowns. Only two to any

customer.
H4c. for ladies1 Flannelette Gowns,
extra heavy. A tine assortment of
patterus cheap at Cjc.
for ladies' ' Stripe or Plain
Colored Flannelette Gowns, yokes
trimmed with tucks.
8-t-

Flannelette Skirts for Ladies.
y.V. each for one lot ladies'Skirts
and Knflles. :MH each for one lot
ladies'
.40c
Flannel Heavy Skirts.

TELESCOPES.

inches Canvas Covered

New Styles of Ladies' and MissesV
Golf Sweater. Ladies'
Velvet Waists.

.

.rtc
.SSc

.Hf

.'

KiMi:ir(iAKm;
1JKAOS ALL STYLES.

.JKSc

See the New Line of Handkerchiefs for Pillow Tops and

k

Kimonas.

Smart Clothes.
Every detail that in known to the
tuilonimn's Hrt is tastefully evident in
every (?iirnieut. Suits raiie in price

Ladies' Knit Corset Coversarrived by express

PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH

(EL

COMPANY.

inim

$12 to

territories,
Hon. Bird S. MctJuire, wL'-omThe coming Is his first
republican.
term In congress. Said to bo one ot
the brightest young men in his ter-

lUrtSchalTntr

U

jjT

VLrx

$25

Our October Banaihs

Overcouts

J'LjJ
Tf

$10 to

ritory.

$25

ARE MARVELOUS.

Arizona

If you really want to lie well dressed you must wsar ouo of these famous We have just received a new
democrat. Tho "Mark Tnpley" of the
f
house, who secured tho entire demo- IIMKCM.
Call and let u show you. A fit Is guaranteed, and we are ready to prove
cratic membership of both tho house
nnd the senate- to support the terrt It to you anytime yu will.enll.
lory nt the last session.

line of

FLANNEL WAISTS

-

Hon. Charles H. WelHse, Wisconsin
The coming will be his
republican.
first term.
Hon. Oscar W. Underwood, Alalia
A very
ma democrat,
ablo young
man. I tbo leader of tbo democracy
on the floor of tho house tinder Rich
ordson of Tennessee, and unless u
perseded by Williams, will be abso
lute leader at the coming session.
very ablo nnd painstaking young man
Hon. M. E. Benton, Missouri dem
ocrat. Ono of the ablest debaters In
the house, of representatives In either
party. A good friend of tho terrltor

nn:

nwTiW

Fur Scarfs at - $2.50 and $3.00.

Ladies' Capes

$1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $7.50

AND

$8.50

beautiful line of Children's JACKETS
trom i to 1 1 years at
V I.OO,
$!.!!,, $l.fiO, Htl.7rt, 1.8:,
wzm
'zmx,
2.no,
A

11

mMt
JifTlie
MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
Wood

Heater, Oak Stoves, $!

H.U
UIHIMII

81"
it

IICI 3,

.

by Ore or tnkcn lijr

iviii's. - $i :(i to $35.o

.riaz.1

f Bridge Street

WANT THE VERY NICEST

Mardwarc
U OwlliVM.IUELD.

A

6

i.oo.

-

$

they are

;.o,

4...

new lino of sujierb ladies'
1!.7.
$r,..W, $

H.00,

JACKETS at
.7rt,
1

!-

nlwve named tirticles are all of the latest styles.
time like now for buying.

fresh-n-

-(,

Choose while

o

&

Saving

When

Hank

laaliwilutvlji fctf nn I i o In. uud ly tbo
iwiht anjiwlirre, mut at auf lime tiy antwlti

jf

store
'

Trot

tlilpi'.

II.

L'PVLV

YOU

:.o.

to he In a
nny
Blue. Hut It t nut. It U llnl.lx 1.1 1..

1tlt'teil with

li.'tr

Lij

i

k unir or In t he nftlc

wife

Highest I'ossiMo tonality
Lotti Nt Ciillimil Pricea.

Ail

.....

7.00,

3:
'4

SEND TO US.

Black Satine Waists, 85, and $1.50

s

!.r.

IP

THAT WILL SELL ON SIGHT AT

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 AND $2.25

i

M, GREENBERGER,

Archibald of the Honnnia Con
ner rtiitipany tiao ccurcl from the
com nilHoloiiera of the Tecoloto urntit
a twi nty five yearn" Icbho of tho lltirro
Hill property, one htitulred and sixty
acres, comprlnlni; ono f the richest
mineral flxlria' In the dintrict.

WORK.

'aWaVI4aUaIBB

TijatLtBkA

Id

luitul-tailore-

S2.QO

BACHARACH BROS.

11

will be beyond criticism if
you are clot hoil in tho su- jicrb

Ce-cili-

Other stylos too numerous to mention
but equally Cheap, tilve us a call.

t

.

Mercerized and
Cloth Waists

f

$1.25

j

He

imoiiiil

Hon. Theodore F. Kluttz,
North
A very able
Carolina democrat.
man, and one who bas several interests and relatives In the territory.
Hon. Sum Powell, Indian Territory
A newspaper writer of
republican.
more than ordinary ability. Lived all
last winter in Washington helping the

Hon. Marcus A. Smith,

made of

see a duplicate.

you

Shoes
are
all

Offer
Special
worth or

rauns

One of a pattern, in all the Latest
and Weaves. Don't forget these are Styles

,

i

We are very particular that
all (he Kirk we send out is

ci!Y

iiee-iani-.tf- iiis

...

done just right.

soon
after they started. The shattered end
of the t'niRiie penetrated Ms 'thltflt.
iiiUicilng a very ugiy wWndV
broken

1

IV A A

The Price is Only $3.00 a Pair

;

pllntt-'ii-

Shoe for Women

Fitting
It Is a distinguished party which
will arrive in Las Vegas in the early
The Ideal of High Grade Footwear
hours of the morning. .Congressman
William Randolph Hearst heads the
party, and with blm will be a dozen
The correct styles lor Fall and Winter
representatives of as many states,
are now for sale in our shoe department.
many of them accompanied by their
Twenty-fiv- e
styles to select from. All
wives, and a number of newspaper
sizes
and
widths.
representatives. They are scheduled
to arrive in La Vegas at 5:40, accord
lug to the luteal advices, and to leave
A committee .consisting ot
at 'j:
978 members of the board of trade,
I
Ti
and leading democratic citizens ot the
town will meet th train at 7 o'clock
and extend to tho visitors every cour
tesy which the length of their may
will permit. It la. the intention to
have the trolley, car "Tom Ross" in
wuiting, and as aoon as the party has
breakfasted to take thorn on a trip
to the Hot Springs and through tbo
canyon to the end of the lino. If sufficient time can be gained the visitors
will be shown the Scenic Route and
the beautiful views of the canyon and
surrounding mountains afforded from
Its elevation.
m
The following Is a list of the con
gressmen who will accompany Mr.
1
STYLE 850.
SlYLfc
Hearst;
A llluclior boot with patent tip. .The upper
weltrhl b ut fiiklniM H.ul tip of
Hon. J. M. Griggs, Georgia demo- Meallight
IsctbrlKht kid; "wile Unlit and flexible; its
jiuHsnl Mill K.i'i.f tiiill black kid; solo,
lied coli.nlnl stylo.
crat. Mr. Urlggs is chairman of the light and gexitile, enluiiiil liee ''
committee
democratic congressional
The
of tho nation.
Hon. Lee S. Overman, North CarJReeison
Superior
olina democrat,
Just took his seat
fic
others
to
Why
at tho opening of the special session
Shoe
T5fe
for
the
a.s
Bone
Last
Used
of
Foot
ts.ro
tho
the
in March last.
lion. James T. Lloyd, Missouri
democrat. One of the beat friends the
2jr
territories have In the hotine. Made
the greatest speech from a historical
$10.00
point of view, with reference to tho
TRADING STAMPS
BLUE
admlH.sloii of territories, that liai ever
D'IMl H10F.S piiniiuft'd an or
wlthrtrry puLr of DOUOTHY
iHifuro October I70i
been made on the floor of the house.
He is on tho committee on territories,
and therefore in a position to do us
All Heels
Fast Color
a groat deal of good.

!

street and wcreH
Into tliV ijtmf. rt '
The i:ly
the Injury to oa

We have received our assortment of

v
To Remain Here Until 9:30.

3S

The big team of Hacks hHiiB!rij to
the Agtia 1'iira rompany ran away itn
the heavy Ice w Risen tlilm morning

OCTOBER 13, 1903

CONTRACTORS
t11 and
BUILDERS

nn u fur t lio itnount

omou

'Cor, National St.

JarrrHKoa KiTxei.m.
HaitHAa D. MtihH, Vlif-IYIUM.tr RATWoi.iiii'aohler

and Grand

Vcsns Phcxc, 109,

i
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